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Field Grain CompetitionK KMore Bargains! * C. E. SNOW & CO.1 ^Judged by W. U MoKiilican. 

«Fim-priz», $50.00, was awarded 
LdW^r Pitcher on a field of 
AH^^^Hned which scored 02

In keeping with the notice pub
lished in the last issue of The 
Star, a public meeting was held in 
the Assembly Hall last Monday 
evening for purpose of considering 
the advisability of appointing m 
Hospital Committee with a view to 
the future establishing of a Hos
pital at this point.

Mr. Mark Spencer was called to 
the Chair with E. N. Barker as 
Secretary. Information along the 
lines suggested was given by 
Messrs Barker and Laurie. It 
was decided to form a committee 
to take up the work of organization, 
collect funds for the same and 
gather information necessary to 
its consumation. A site for the 
Hospital has already been 
ferred and the deed to the land 
will be placed in the bank to be 
surrendered to the Hospital Com- 
naittee. Those present were of the 
unanimous opinion that a hospital 
should be located at Cardston.

A Committee of five 
appointed to gather information 
with regard to Hospitals and sub- 
mit their report at a meeting to be 
held in the Assembly Hall next 
Sunday evening at 8.30 
The Committee was also instruct
ed to confer with the Bishop and 
the officers of the Mutual Im
provement Association with regard 
to securing the Hall on that date.

BANKERS
(Established 1895.)i k

A points.
Second prize, $20.00, was award

ed to S. M. Woolf on a field of 
Alberta Red which 
points,

Tnird prize, $20.00, was awarded 
to Thomas Woolfcrd on a field of 
Alberta Red which scored 91 
points.

#" Come in and look over our DIRECTORS
Bdw&rd J. Wood, Ephraim Barker, 

Sterling Williams, C. E. Snow.s BARGAIN COUNTERS scored 91$

A k
3 Ladies Waists 33^ off 3 All Summer Hats price 
j Good Shoes at 25 & 50 off 5

* A Don't Forget!
X supply you with the best quality ? 
^ of Binder Twine and v

^ Farm Machines £

F BANKERS—Bank of (Montreal

We Pay 5 per cent, interest 
your deposits and credit 
account FOUR times a year, viz. 
the 1st of January, April, July 
and October.

k THE FIRST PRIZE.
This was a very fine crop which 

was cut 2 points for weeds, $ 
point for purity of seed and 5$ 
points for "Apparent Yield,” 
which section considers vigor of 
growth, uniformity, size of head, 
etifness of straw, thickness of 
stand and state of maturity. This 
wheat being lodged a little lost 
some points on that score.

THE SECOND PRIZE.
This was also a very good

on
F yourThat we can ^ pro-

crop
of Alberta Red but lost two points 
on purity of seed, $ point on free
dom from weeds, 1 point for smut 
and 5 points for apparent yield 
This wheat was also lodged a little 

THE THIRD PRIZE. 
Another excellent crop which 

was docked 1 point for weeds, 2 
points for purity of seed, and 6 
points on apparent yield, being 
rather badly lodged.

The next crops in order of points 
were: N. W. Tanner, Alberta Red 
89 points; Arthur Perrey, Alberta 
Red 89 points; Horace Williams, 
Preston 88$ points; J. W. Woolf, 

- *• Albérta Red 88$; Edward Pitcher 
Alberta Red 88; D, E. Harris, Al
berta Red 87$; (marked, "rather 
late.”) Walter Pitcher, Preston 
84; Adam Gedleman, Alberta Red 
83$; H. R. Eldribge, 80$; J. A. 
Hammer, Alberta Red 80; W. T. 
Ainscougb, Alberta Red 80; Wil
liam Sharp, Alberta Red 76; W. 
L, Thompson, Soft Wheat 75$; 
James Anderson, Preston 74; 
Edward Leavitt, White Fife 71; 
Johanas Anderson. New Zealand 
71; W, Sorrenson, Alberta Red 71; 
Elias Pilling, Alberta Red 66- 
Chance Layton, Alberta Red 65; 
James Layton, Alberta Red 64$; 
James Hansen, Alberta Red 64; 
J. C, Gaboon, Alberta Red 64; D. 
C. Hyde, Preston 59; C. T. Mars- 
den, Jr. Alberta Red 43; Dr. Brant, 
Preston 42; C, T. Marsden, Alberta 
Red 41.

was
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% F, No one can compete with our prtces on ;
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.Special Prize for Thomas 
Woolford*1 of those faults can be eliminated 

with a little care exercised in the 
farming operations.

The scores noted above, are. 
however, very encouraging for, as 
the competion was strong and the 
entry heavy, the judge could not 
be lenient and scored against the 
crops all that was coming to them. 
The fact that so many came out 
well is a feather in the cap of the 
district and speaks well for 
progress.

^drçnccd Mrthods of
Poultry RaisingTHE CAHQON HOTK1. % Mr. T. H. Woolford has been 

I apprised of the fact 
• the lucky winner of the special 
[prize offered by the North West 

. .Jobbing Company at the Leth-

„ . Cardston - Alberta I I jbridfFairfor the p™*
| I--------------------------------------------------- --- | £ I won by any one man. The prize
■?>€€€<€€€€€€€<€€€€€€<€€€€€Si^€€<iC€€€€^!€€€^<i€Si€«iSi<is8 1 is a Weber Fanning Mill and Mr.

Woolford is very proud of the same. 
This will make a trio of Fanners 
that he has and the first thing we 
may expect from Woolford is a 
complete Baseball Nine. We 
pleased to know that Mr. Woolford 
was so successful, at the Fair.

<
Tiret Claès in every respect 
Steam Heat in every room 
Hot and cold water baths 
Excellent dining room service

that he was
g$ wJ- The Department of Agriculture 

has issued its bulletin No. 1 treat
ing on Advanced Methods in 
Poultry Raising. The Bulletin 
is now ready for distribution and 
farmers applying to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Edmonton, 
can procure one for their inform
ation and instruction along this 
line.

1.* •' \ UzAv ,
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Alberta Lumber C
has reduced

Binder Twine
to

I2Î4 cents

are

We Have Improved It. *>

Wilcox Mine Leased❖
On Saturday last we had the ex

treme pleasure of meeting and 
talking to Mr. A. M, Ten Eyck, 
Professor of Acronomy, Kansas 
State Agricultural College and Ex- 
peri ment Station, Manhatten, 
Kansas. It appears that the govd 
word has gone abroad that the 
grain brought to Southern Alberta 
from Kansas some four years ago 
had been greatly improved by the 
Albertans. The Kansas Board of 
Regents hearing of this held a 
meeting and appointed Mr. Ten 
Eyck to come and investigate the 
condition for himeelf as the rep
resentative of the Board. He 
stales that he was more than 
pleased with the Winter Wheat 
whicli had been produced from the 
old Kansan produce and that he 
would be compelled to admit the 
truth of the report regarding the 
improvement and also that lie was 
recommending to the Board that 
they make their purchases for ex
perimental purposes from the dis
trict south west of Lethbridge. 
It would be uard to find a better 
authority on Winter Wheat than 
Professor Ten Eyck and the fact 
that he has been in the distiiot for 
about two weeks looking over the 
fields and talking to the prac
tical farmers convinces us that he 
is on to his work ail right.

I Nominations at Magrath Messrs Duggan * Huntrode have 
leased the Wilcox mine for a term 
of years and will go into mining 

large scale, they intend to put 
in considerable new machinery, 
such as cutting machines, fan, 
pumps etc. and it is their intention 
to get a railway to the mine as 
soon as they can if the right uf 
way can be secured. The opening 
of this mine means much to the 
town and there should be little 
difficulty in getting the right of 
way for a railroad. Both these 
gentlemen have been in the em
ploy of the Canada West Coal and 
Coke Co. and are practical 
the business.

We wish them

Last Monday Nominations for 
the offices of Mayor and Council
lors for the Municipality of the 
Town of Magrath were taken by 
the Returning Officer, Mr. George 
Thompson. The following 
nominated for the office of Mayor 
for the new town, Messrs Levi 
Barker and Christian Jensen. A 
dozen were named to till the pi 
■ix councillors. They are as fol
lows. James Stacey, Andrew Hud
son, Daniel Fowler, Austin R. 
Bennett, George A Hacking, 
George W. Henthershaw, C. W. 
Stoddard, O. A. Woolley, C- W. 
Sanders, John L. Gibb, George 
J. Fursyth and J. B. Ririe.

There are two full and complete 
tickets in the held. Those under 
the Mayorship of Levi Barker

on a
Mr. McKillican was kept busy 

for five days judging these fields 
and he pronounced most of the 
crops as first class. Anything 
that scares over 85 points is con
sidered high class and anything 
over 80 is counted good, 
the crops that scored very low 
marks were tine looking crops but 
in some cases were cut the full 25 
points for being badly mixed with 
wild oats and some being tainted 
with smut. Some of the 
were too heavy so that the 
were small and the crops had 
lodged.

There were 25 entries with three 
crops going over 90, nine over 85 
and 14—all told—over 80. There 
were six between 70 and 80. thus 
20 crops out of 29 scored over 70 
points.

Those who entered this 
tition can obtain the official 
cards of their crops by applying to 
the Secretary.

were

Some ofI
acea

and Castor Machine Oil to 55c.
Twine is placed on the Credit List crops

ears
men in

succès» in their 
enterprise.—Taber Free Press.

mine in which 
Messrs Ephraim Barker, C E. 
Snow, Robt. I boy and Edward J, 
Wood have large interests.—Ed.)

Alberta lumber & Hardware Company. (This is the

XXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ^Vleys a°™
others are known as THE CIT
IZENS PARTY. There will be 
a lively election held there on 
Monday next and if you hear some
thing “drap” don’t put up the 
quilts and think there is a another 
of those ‘ little hailstorms” coming 
your way .

❖x xHappy Homes and the 
Meat that makes themX “Make Hay While the Sun Shioes.”compe- 

score*x x| PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET-j There is a lesson in the work of 
the thrifty farmer. He knows 
that the bright eunehine nay last 
but » day and he prepares for the 
showers which are so liable to tol. 
low. So it should be with every 
household. Dysentery, diarrhoea 
and cholera morbus may attack 
some member of the home with- 
„ warning. Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re
medy, which is the beet known 
medicine for these diseases, should 
always be kept at hand, as im
mediate treatment is necessary, 
and delay may prove fatal. For 
sale by all druggists and dealers,

This will give 
them a chance to see wherein they 
failed and wherein they scored.

The presence of other varieties 
of grain in a crop, wild oats, must- 

i ard and other weed seeds, 
smut in some, seems to have been 
the chief factor in reducing the 
scores. Another thing that told 
against some of the crops was too 
heavy seeding with a result that 
the grain was too thick whicli is 
the chief cause of lodging Most

8Tim New Bucher Shop

convince you of our ability to satisfy. X

X FRESH SAUSAGE daily and the very best of
STEAKS, CHOPS7 ROASTS, etc. at *

LIVE AND LET LIVE PRICES

X . *sX A trial order will I

8 with
X t ■■

By an oversight last week we 
failed to make mention of the 
tacf that James Hansen was the 
winner of two more prizes than 
mention two weeks ago and also 
that Mr. Cleveland carried off a 
prize on that fine horse of his.

outx NOTICE is hereby given that 
persons squattintfjjipon odd num
bered sections after survey de not 
acquire any right thereto, and a n- 
not be recognized under the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands 
Act.

XX X* osr j*
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

ONE IIOOR SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL.X
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ATKINS’ GIRL’S SCHOOL, SHOES HAVE A RECORD FOR WEARIINO ONE YEAR. PRICE FROM $1.78

r£ ©he Albert» Sfav■ 1I H. D. Folsom
[LumberMerchant ; IL D. Folsom

Lumber Merchant
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Which W$ dhdl 1 Wear today..Mlle.Liane <k îoagy.
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and two daughters, the honorarium expected la 15 
weekly.

Every time a piece of baggage is to be removed 
the head purler gets 115 to 50 cents; elevator boys get 
25 to 50 cents a week. For bellboys the schedule of 
tip? runs like this: Bringing in bags. 25 cents; pitcher 
of water, 10 cents; drink in .ooms, 25 to 60 cents; 
brushing c-outs, 10 ednts; stationery, 10 cents. Twenty 
per cent, of - the money spent in Washington is said to 
go in lips.

f inc.e the tipping evil in Missouri has been given 
such a blow as the success of the Tubbs’ bill in one house 
of the 1 eglslature—two years ago a similar bill failed of 
recognition—a great improvement has beta noticed.

For one thing, hotel proprietors have raised the 
wages of their employes. Instead of paying to hold 
Jobs in some hotels, the waiters are now on the sal
ary roll.

Porters at the railroad stations, when offered a tip, 
smile gratefully—and reluse. Bellboys in the hotels, 
when slipped a nickel, extend their chests and de
clare proudly that they are not grafters; waiters when 
passed a 6-eent tip become purple with indignation 
and splutter that they are honest men.

And Tubbs—the mark of serving men throughout 
the country, the man who, when recognized, gets tough 
steak and bad oysters in eating houses—of him an ad
miring poet wrote:

HE MOVEMENT against t.pping .is assuming pro- 
li'ol lowing the example of Missouri,T882 portions.

where the House of Representatives has pa sed a 
bill making tipping a punishable offense, the Legisla
ture of Pennsylvania lias been . ska d to t ike action on) a a bill presented by Representative . a mes L. Adams, 
whivh makes tipping an - offense punishable With a 
fine of JUKI or sixty days in jail.

A similar measure applying to the District of Co
lumbia was recently introduced in The National House 
of Representatives. Fut liter, in order to carry the 
crusade into every State, an Anti-Tipotng Club has 
Let n formed by Die traveling men of Rochester, N. Y., 
who are organizing branches in other cities.

The tipping habit, following the natural course of 
things, in time may embrace all the trades which serve

/« 9.) c,l'y

Îk

V
tile public, it will be perfectly natural after a whllp,
perhaps, to tip the butcher's driver who serves meat, - 
tiie man who delivers bread from the baker, and the 
candlestick maker, whoever he may be; the street car 
mutorman who stops for you ai the crossing; the street 
cleaner who removes the dirt from before your house; 
ttie postman who brings your mail; the telephone oper
ator who answers your call, and the newspaper re
porters who write up your political meetings.

Why not* is there any reason why you should be 
continually mulcted by persons in certain occupations, 
while i-hers, who serve you as well, if not better, 
receive no gratuities? Isn’t the Y’h- ’.e tipping habit the 
most foolish that ever enchained mar.?

An extension of the evil will not come to pass, how
ever, nor will the evil Itself continue, if the Rochester 
Anti-Tipping Society and Congressman Murphy, of 
Missouri, succeed in their crusade, c. if the influence 
of Tubbs, of Missouri, shall prevail.

Mr. Tubbs actually had an antl-tlpplng bill passed by 
the Missouri House of Representatives, and he hopes to 

* eee It become a law of that State.
The lower house of the Legislature of Missouri re

cently passed a bill introduced by Mr. Tubbs which pro
vides for the fining and imprisonment of those giving 
and receiving tips.

When a similar bill was introduced into the House 
of Representatives at Washington by Mr Murphy, of 
Missouri, the hotel patrons of the city hailed it with 
thought-huzzas, and there was great rejoicing 
astral plane. Women smiled graciously' upon M 
phy and a warm feeling began to burn in the heart 
of every lhaq who lived in a hotel.

And among the waiters—uproar, indignation meet
ings, pantomimic execrations in the dining-rooms.

it eex ruin, ruin!” headwalters In lire-

« ~V *%
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Who Is Tubbs?
He’s the man whose lips 
Cried, 1 "Curses on 
These tyrannical tips!"
Who hurled the thunder 
Of eloquence
Against those avaricious gents 
Who seen their duty 
And who done It—
When you had put 
Your Up upon it.

[f

J
iA-A

I "What shall 1 tip a waiter?” • /rites a correspondent. 
"I have been giving 10 per cent, of my bill. But re
cently in New York, when I .rave a waiter a 2.0-cent 
tip on a $2 bill for two, he refused it, and rushed to 
the head waiter, pointing at me and making faces and 
significant nods and grimaces."

"Whenever I enter a barber shop,” writes another 
in distress, "I tip the barber 10 cents. He refuses to 
take less. I usually give the boy /ho dusts my coat 
6 cents. Sometimes when I hesitate he holds on to my 
coat and continues to brush. I have to drag him with 
me to the door, where he gives a parting whisk. When 

to pay hlm I have an oppressed 
do? Shall I change barber shops?”

HO has not firmly resolved to abandon,
■ once for all, the pernicious habit of 
tipping, only to stealthily hand over a 
piece of silver the very first time there

after he was served by hotel waiter or Pullman “gacre bleu
car attendant! • preachable apess would exclaim as" national legislators

Who has not squirmed and protested—mental- passed 'them. "No tip? Ah^ such barbarism, such cru-
Jy, of course—when sandbagged by this highway- e ^ersonsVTshm^’mtîàhroomron^heir steak and pos- 
Xnan-likte relic of barbarikm ? Why, in France ac- Bussing a taste for pate de fol gras or squabs on

. cording to a statistician, annual tips given a^gr^ t̂t?pa8ati1dWmhdeoreCcâte0fthe°iau'mptTo*^^
gate nearly $ 15,000,000,- xlver $20,000,000 ofi^uiis gains of the dining-room barons when Importuned.
being handed out in Paris ohm* ‘ Afc a fact, nowhere has the tipping ëvll reached suchutuug iJtuiueu out in .raris alone. . . proportions a in the national capital. The tariff ex-

JtejQice, then, and be exceeding glad, ye weak- acted by the waiters is generally i0 per cent, of the
• victim, who hcv. been impotent or SSut ‘WSSi"'

to protect yourserves; long-suffering humanity fs ' thé waiter expected thq change.
«.rousing to sweep the evil At once and forever JLn the so-called family hotels the tip for each man 

i„ j 7. is 12 a week and a dollar for each othe member of thexrom the land. - -amlly. At a family table where alla father, a wife

W In the 
r. Mur-

I fail 
shall 1

"I went to Atlantic last summer for a week," writes 
another, "and made up my mind to give no tips. Since 
then I have been a nervous wreck. I feel ashamed of 
myself whenever I look at one of those clean, smooth- 
shaved waiters. Not only did I surfer from physical 
want, but the mental humiliation has left an Indelible 

mind. I am > onvlnced po one man 
e evil by hlmeelf.’

Statistics show that hotel employes are the cheap
est-paid people In thé .country. A canvass made by 
thé State Labor Department of Michigan among 841 
hotels In eeventy-nln counties showed an average 
wage of 16 cents for a ay of 8.6 hours

Traveling men most keenly feel the necessity of 
keeping open their purse - strings. Such an organisa
tion as that of the Rochester drummers may solve the 
burning question.

feeling. What
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made it- "but it is no surprise to hear it, for during 
the last year many of our most ‘chic’ clients have been 
wearing them.

"It came about in this way: The more elaborate the 
coiffure grew th« more necessary was it to wear false 
hair—quantities of it, a crepe underneath to form the 
pompadour—with bunches of puffs and curls pinned, 
upon it.

"A funny thing is that each lady who has taken to 
the perruque thinks herself alone in an entirely oriplna: 
idea, and naturally 1 have not undeceived any ot them”

ported hv a coiffure like unto that invented by Leonard, 
the celebrated hair dresser of Mnrie Antoinette.

Llano has two wigs, cf course, one of which the 
hair dresser may arrange while the other is worn, so 
that she has a fresh coiffure each day. Just about the 
edges her own hair is left a little longer so that when it 
Is combed back it covers the tell-tale borders of the wig, 
over which it is held in place by a fine hair net.

I^onard's present successor said, "No, I did not 
know that Mademoiselle de Pougy was one of those who 
have taken to the wig”—a gallant answer, for be had

much pleasanter way of getting rid of it than
was

was a
sitting for hours under the "marcel” iron until it 
burnt off.

Then, too, it is so much easier to have the now 
fashionable elaborate coiffure of waves, puffs and curls 
set already done upon one's head.

So this clever woman decided upon a plan of her own 
until the simple coiffure that she likes best shall eome 
again into fashion—for Liane is too much a Parisienne 
not to wear the very latest hat from the grand modiste 
of the Rue de la Paix, which hat requires to be sup-

PHOTOG RAPI 1IC PLATES
the plates in thetaken of the heavens, and I go overare

daytime.
••It was while going over some 

the spectrum seemed to show a gaseous nebula.
"I wondered If this were not a new thing, and so j

several nights previously

plates that I found

went over plates taken for 
* of that portion of the heavens. 

•Finally I found on of the plates what wasone
star, and from then it was a ques-apparently a new 

tion of verification.
“The star

times very much, at 
variation lias been very slight.

■ I nave an idea that sum 
slats are caused by a body flouting through space 
i, mu into a crowd of meteors. , , ,

■‘The body is heated on the exterior and blazes up, 
but I do not think the incandescence extends to the 
core for then it would take a much longer time tc 
cool'and lose US light more than many ot these bud,es 
do ’’

has been variai,le in Its magnitude, some- 
other times less, but of late the

of these new or variable 
run-

Slnce coming to the Observatory several years ago 
Miss Cannon has been given important work to do. 
•Utoeether there are sixteen women at the vus, re.itory, 
under the charge of Mrs. WUhelinlna Fleming, whoso 
appointment as curato of astronomical photographs 
in 18K7 broke, for th first time In ?00 
Harvard rule that no woman should be given an om 
cial poMtion in the university. ...

One of the most Important works assigned to M!Isp 
Cannon was a few years ago, when she was given hfc 
ipkU nf o^taloKuinp: the spectra of bright of;lJl11 
svars the photographs for which were taken y>'ith thfr 
thirteen-inch Boy den telescope at the Arequlpa Manor, 
of the Observatory, in Peru. . r,Q1 .nf„_ nf 1122

To catalogue them, she examined 5691 plates of llZz 
bright stars? the work being completed some four

1 CaFolUnving this came a greater piece, of w°rlC til*» 
complete bibliography of all the variable star*, whichbibliographe of all tile variable star*, 
she has recently completed.

Th! i work was begun 
wrote some 
tinned b 
each

K wtxo u<=eu.. by . Profcp >r Reed, who 
15 000 cards for it. It lia-* since been con-

* e noted authority, "but few
recorded in th©occurrence. According to a 

undoubted examples of the class are
ansim^'.rew™.0ta?l.' „ I, ,hou.„, «.v* .Imply
variable stars of Irregular period, wh.’1 e.‘^a b* 
less- have been the result of collisions in the heavens.yY/^s f?/7rr;e cZ C&ry/yon

NEW STARS ON'AAF l V

T IS all in the day’s work,” Miss Annie J. 
Cannon will remark, laconically, when any 
one' corigT itulates her upon the fact that 

her record in scientific work includes the discovery
of a new star.

Announcements of the discovery of new stars 
not speedily accepted by scientists. There 

must be long and patient observation to verify the 
claim. Official verification of Miss Cannons dis 

has come only after several years of such

1<<
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fi u/ mu11

ere

covery
investigation. ,

Connected with the photographic research de
partment of the Harvard Observatory, it is not 
part of Miss Cannon’s duties to sweep the heavens 
with a powerful telescope in search of new stellar

As the discovery of what is now officially desig
nated as Nova Ophinchi No. 3 was made while the 
young woman was examining photographic plates 
of the >eavens, this enrichment of science was 
really, as she puts it, “in the day s work.
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INCE her dlscoveiyf has been officially verified and 

Nova Ophlnchr no. 3 has taken its place in the
0 ofs geugrapliy of., the heavens, Miss Cannon has. bee| 

the recipient of considerable attention from the Wtttliumi/imiimiii
ualronomlcal world.

All this she accepts in the same mon est spirit she 
has always shown when her brilliant work in as- ,. 
tter.omlcal research has been praised, and dismisses 
thvm by saying, simply, "It’s all in the day's work.”

For a number of years she has had some of the 
most important work in connection with the photo
graph department to do, and it may be said that she 
hao always done it well. ...

"I am deeply interested In my work here, she said
the other’day.

"In the examination of the plates there is always the 
chnnee of dlseoverlng something new—that is how 1 hap
pened to discover the new star. I do not consider it so 
Wonderful, as it was right in lipe with my regular work.

"You know that every clear night here photographs X.

HE large amount of entertainment which Alfred 
Bchmipf, a 14-year-old German boy, obtained in hi* 
efforts to "get even” with an elderly man of Berlin, 

named Biitzen, calls attention to queer methods- of re
venge which have been revealed in the news recently.

As a starter, the Schmipf boy bought a rubber stamp 
with the signature "Dr. Lang” upon it, and appended the 
name to a large number of open postcards full, of gions 
Insults to Herr Blltzm.

Soon after Blitzen was summoned by the District 
Court to answer to an action instituted by "Dr. Lang” 
to recover a debt of 14 shillings, but when he appeared un 
the appointed day the plaintiff was not there.

Three days later an ambulance drew up, and four 
stalwart men entered Herr Blitzen's apartments and 
placed him by main force in the ambulance, for convey
ance to tiie nearest lunatic asylum, whence, of course, 
he was liberated when the doctors discovered him to be 
perfectly sane.

Elegant carriages afterward drove "'up to take Herr 
and Frau Blitzen for drives. The boy afterward sent \ 
band of music to play before the house at 4 o'clock in 
the morning.

The climax was reached when a hearse, drawn by 
six horses and followed by eight mourning coaches, ap
peared before Herr Blitzen’s house. They had been or
dered by " Dr. Lang" for Herr Blitzen's funeral.

Nor would the young villain have been discovered and 
sent to jail had he not betrayed himself by boasting of 
bis deeds to another lad.

An English milkman named Wlnpenny was discharged 
by his employer. The next morning he purposely dis
tributed sour milk to all his master’s customers, thereby 
causing his employer to lose a large proportion of them.

At Cardiff, Wales, recently, the electric current sud
denly went off, and the whole street railway of the town 
was Flopped for twenty minutes, 
power house, and found there a dismissed wireman lying 
unconscious. By way of revenge he had cut two cables, 
and in doing so he had received a shock which 
trated him.

T

Officials ran to th*

prea-

For days he lay in the infirmary hovering between 
lAter on, however, he recovered, and 

was sentenced to nine months’ imprisonment, so that 
altogether lie had to pay pretty dearly for the outrage, 
which might have plunged the town in darkness and 
caused a disastrous panic.

Burglars who broke Into a provision stors In an Eng
lish town and failed to find money set about to ruin as 
much of the stock as possible. Getting hold of all the 
mustard they could find, they mixed It to the usual de
gree of consistency with the aid of rum, sherry, gin and 
other liquors. After covering the shop Moor with a thick 
layer of this, they scattered over It scores of pounds of 
tea, coffee and cocoa, tobacco, rice and sug&a with a 
case of carefully broken eggs.

A French method of "taking it out" of

life and death.

. an opponent
has been invented by the Marquis de Dion, a prominent 
member of the French Chamber of Deputise. The mar
quis got annoyed with the French Government, and In 
order to embarrass It as much as possible recently ad
vised his constituents In Brittany to withdraw their de
posits from the national savings bank. Large with
drawals from the savings bank took place In consequence.

Y HER friends Mlle. Liane de Pougy « 
called “the handsomest woman in Paris.

To a considerable extent she dictates 
fashions ; she has a king at her feet, and 

her collection of jewels is ranked among the finest 
in France, if not of any single individual not of 
royal blood" in the world.

Of late, reports of her engagement to a young 
physician of Paris have caused a gossipy exchange 
of views in the French capital.

And yet Mlle, de Pougy, it has been discovered
of late, wears a wig!

Will this set the fashion of wig-wearing in the 
French capital, and, therefore, throughout the 
world! is' a question which wome everywhere are 
asK "tigerly.

B

several years Mlle. Liane de Pougy, sometime 
and music hall singer, has reigned, un-F actress

disputed, in her own sphere.
"Every one to his taste,” remarked one who 

has been thrown with the celebrated Parisienne conslder- 
"For my part, I find Mademoiselle moreably of late, 

amiable than handsome."
This, however, is not the opinion of the King of 

Belgium and other richer, if less notorious, friends- to 
whom she owes that marvelous collection of Jewels--re
puted to be the finest in Paris—and her position as a 
dictator of fashions.

Whether it be her beauty or her cleverness that has 
brought this woman to her present position, and whether 
a certain' exclusive tilled set of Rarisian* approve or not, 
her actions are watched and discussed like those of the 
Pompadours and du Barrys of old.

I.ike them, she sets the fashions in dress and all per
taining thereto, for women of' that type in Baris have 
always owed, much ^>f their success to their knowledge of 
the art of dress. t ,

It is an open secret that most of- the great beauties 
cf a certain class are given clothes by the grand cou
turiers to Introduce them into fashion.

All Paris remembers a recent automobile accident 
In which Mlle, de Pougy figured ; it was cabled in detail 
to all corners of the world, and for days afterward 
occupied whole columns on the front pages of the prin
cipal Paris dailies. The most Interesting fact, however, 
brought out by the accident seems to have escaped gen
eral notice at tiie time. Tli/a fact is—that Liane de 
Pougy wears a wig!

Not because her heir is ugly, for it is of a beautiful 
golden brown color, its present length of three or four 
Inches forming little ringlets all over lier head.

Mademoiselle de Pougy eut off her hair because It

I

' BEAUTY A DICTATOR OF FASHIONS, SHE WEARS A WIG
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HOSE who look upon trusts as mod
ern growths may be surprised to learn 
that one of the most powerful on the 

North American continent is 86 years old. 
This is the Hudson Hay Company, which 
frobably furnished the muff, collar or the fv* 
overcoat which you are wearing this winter. 
fl is the continent's oldest trust.

Age isn’t the chief distinction of this 
êrust, however. It can claim, what no other 
trust can, that it has made a nation; for it 
would be difficult to exaggerate the Hudson 
Bay Company’s part in creating modern Can
ada. Many of the great Dominion cities of 
today have developed from trading posts es
tablished by the fur company many years ago.

In the forming of this trust and its de
velopment tragedy ana romance tun riot. 
The killing of rival traders in close encounter, 
in duels and in pitched battles; the accidental 
‘death of many a man while engaged in his 
perilous work; the hardship of life in iso
lated sections, to some of which mail, even at 
this day, goes only once a year; the commer
cial romances connected with bay-tree growth 
vf cities in the wilderness—these things might, 
if inanimate objects could speak, be told by
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Canada, he exacted as payment only two elks and two 
black beavers annually, and this only when he should 
happen to be within the territories granted.

If kings and parliaments of this day only had a sens? 
of humor!

The fates ordained that these Englishmen, Invested 
with unlimited powers by their government, were not to 
have things all their own way. 
predate furs, too. 
was founded.

It Is unnecessary to go into the merits of th« French 
and English contentions. Both seriously claimed the tor-’ 
ritory. Things dragged along until, in 1688, Sieur I> ibcri- 
ville headed a hostile expedition, which captured three of 
the Hudson Bay Company's live forts and several of its 
vessels.

For a century warfare interfered with the commercial
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Dop, Trcuri Drauiing Funs,

the fur which drapes feminine shoulders or is 
exposed for sale in the store window.

Before the Hudson Bay Company ab
sorbed its rival and formed the first trust of 
the continent its stirring history had already 
extended over a century and a half, and for a 
long time enjoyed a monopoly of the rich fur 
field.

X

side of the Hudson Bay country, and In 1782 the French 
admiral, l,a Perouse, captured Fort Prince of Wales. 
This was on Cape Prince of Wales, on the coast of 
Alaska. Just south of the Arctic Circle. Today that old 
fort stands, Just as the conqueror left It after ho had 
destroyed it, perhaps the most imposing ruin on the con
tinent.

Then, while the others drank, they poured their liquor" 
on the ground.

Finally, when every Hudson Bay man was helplessly 
drunk, the Northwesters bound them to their sleds, turned 
the dogs toward the Hudson Bay camp, and then hur
ried on to the Indian camp. This time they' had the skins 
all to thernsek '-s.

F or Instance, near the head offices of the Hudson Bay 
Company, at the point where used to stand the walla of 
Fort Garry, one may now see the principal stores of the 
city of Winnipeg, which is likened to Whtteley’a Neci 
■Ity Store In London, where you may buy a house os 
anything t*e!onglng to or around a house.

All the time the English had been living comfortably 
In their seaside quarters, never venturing Into the forest, 
content to let the Indians bring them what furs they 
would, the more adaptable Frenchman was making his 
way into the recesses of the forest, living with the In
dians, gaining their confidence first, their skins after
ward.

V Forts were attacked, burned and the settlers ami of
ficials made prisoners and terribly maltreated, 
did the Governor-Genera! of Canada exhort and threaten. 
These bloody scenes led up to a frightful battle at Fort 
Garry, the post of the Hudson Bay people, in which 
enteen men and three officers of the 
Governor Semple, fell, pierced by bullets.

Officers and men on both aides were hired with

TRANSFORMED THE WILDERNESS
In vain rThe great retail emporium of Victoria is the Hudsoe 

Bp y Company's store, and in Calgary, the metropolis of 
Alberta and the Canadian plains, the principal shop pins 
place is the Hudson Bay store.

Since the opening of the Northwest Provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan by the Dominion Government 
about two years ago, the boom has been continuous. The 
country is becoming one of the most prosperous and up- 
to-date In America, 
ago. the Hudson Bay Company is the greatest of fur- 
trading corporations, and fur trading is today a principal 
source of its profits.

As in the early days, the Indians come now to the 
stores with their pack of skins on their backs, to be 
traded for tobacco, sugar, corn, cooking utensils, lodge 
turnishtr.gs and money.

And today, as of yore, the scouts and agents of the 
company penetrate to the homes of the more isolated 
tribes, buy up their skins and “tote" them to the trading 
post on their hacks or by dog team. But they are not 
the picturesqx e old fellows with tomahawk and moccaalne 
and muskets and quaint accoutrements ; they are proaalo- 
louklng individuals. ^

Like the commonplace, present-day cowboy on the 
Western ranch, they have become simply ghosts of van
ished romance.

It wras not long before the Hudson Bay Company 
managers realized that the pick of the furs was going 
overland to Montreal on the backs of French carriers.

In this connection, the year, 1774, and the place. Fort 
Cumberland, on the Saskatchewan river, are Important. 
It was then and there that the Frepch and English 
traders first met.

F THE Hudson Bay Company had not absorbed the 
Northwest Fur Company, of Montreal, In 1821, thus 
forming America’s first trust, It Is perhaps not too 
much to say that Canada for many years thereafter, 

perhaps almost to the present, would have been little 
more than a chain of towns and cities along the St. Law
rence and around Lake Ontario, and u group of semi- 
tsolated maritime provinces.

Not long ago a Toronto writer expressed this opinion, 
and found none to- dispute It. It Is not In itself an excuse 
for the existence of a corporation, as such, although it 
■peaks volumes for the enterprise of this particular 
trust.

I aev-
company. Including

a view
to their fighting qualities; prices were sent so high and 
firewater flowed ao plentifully that the trade was ruined.

Such was the condition when, in 1821. the cooler h^ads 
of both companies got together and formed the first 
on this continent^ Like those of today, it 
preservation. r

Chen, talk of your captains of industry of the present 
day! How small

This was the beginning of that second 
war. not between the nations, but between man and 
which tasted over forty years.

And yet today, as two centurl
trust 

was fo>-mutual
man.

c
HAND-TO-HAND BATTLES

most of them seem beside a young 
Scotchman who, simply on account of his business acu
men. was singled out among all the residents of British 
Columbia to he head of the 
Kupert 3 Land, as the fur country was called. *

This man was George Simpson—Sir George he aften-

At the present day the only thing in this country that 
can be compared with that struggle Is the sheep feuds of 
tho Northwest, In which shots have been

1

Misled by its name, many people have thought the 
company's original scope of operation was only In the 
Hudson Bay district, when, as a matter of fact, It ex
tended from ocean to ocean, and from the latitude of 
Alaska south as far as the Great Lakes -a country hardly 
■mailer than the whole of Europe. This Immense region 
was populated by about ltill.UOU Indians, half-breeds and 
Eskimos.

Only twenty years after the landing of the English at 
What is now Jamestown, Va.—to be exact. In 1627—the 
nucleus of the Hudson Bay Company had Its birth In a 
trading post which a Frenchman named Du Pont set up 
at the Junction of the St. Lawrence and Saguenay rivers. 
He sold merchandise to the Indians and received furs in 
return.

taker^at shep
herds at sight and the sheep driven over cliffs to death.

new trust and Governor of

In these battles up In ttie Canadian wilds 
freely hsed.

guns were
M hen it so happened that the combatants 

got close enough together, knives were brought Into play. 
Fists were seldom used—this would have been too mild.

ward became, for he was knighted because of the
derful ability he displayed In his new position, 
forty years he remained at the helm, and his reif 
one of peace and prosperity.

When, in 1869, the Hudson Bay Company was Induced 
by the Canadian Government to part with all but about * 
one-twentieth of the Immense tract of land In its grant, 
the money recompense was $1,500,000.

This ended the romantic, thrilling side of the com
pany’s history; It thenceforth became simply a very pros
perous corporation, with capital swollen to $10,000,000, no 
competition and enormous dividends assured.

For

Stirred to commercial competition, the Hudson Bay 
Company for a time paid the higi^st prices to the Indians, 

thus securing the pick of their furs; but the Frenchmen,1

so it Is recorded, got around this by Introducing firewater. 
And, in order to offer a formidable front to the English, 
the French traders In 1773 organized Into the Northwest 
Fur Company, of Montreal, 
shadowed its rival.

SOME CURIOUS PACTS _
Soon this company over- T HERE is a special examination in Austrian cities 

for female barbers, who are yearly growing more 
numerous.

In France it is a penal offense to give any 
form of solid food to babies under a year old, unless it be 
prescribed In writing by a properly qualified medical
man.

Then came the French Fur Company, a few years 
Alter, and, in 1668, an expedition outfitted by Prince Ru
pert, of England, the first to penetrate the Hudson Bay 
country.

Two years later a company was chartered by King 
Charles II. Less than forty years ago this company sold 
to the Dominion Government for $1,600,000 its territorial 
rights to certain lands, hut retained Its trading privileges.

What a romantic story of commerce these less than 
400 years have written on the snow-clad topography of 
British Columbia! And how much more tragic than that 
recorded may be that which la not known !

Instead of paying salaries to its men. as its rival did, 
the Northwest pei mltted them to work on commission, or 
to acquire partnership In the business, and so in a few 
years it was making annual profits of $200,000. which la 
ten years Jumped to $600,000.

The principal “Northwesters,"
Northwest Company were called, formed an exclusive 
aristocracy in Montreal and Quebec, living in lordly style, 
yet preserving associations with the superintendents of 
their trading posts, Joining them in pleasures, dangers, 
mishaps and novel adventures.

vVnen they ascended the streams. It was in magnificent 
barges, decked with red furs, with every luxury at hand, 
carrying with them their cooks and barbers—like sov
ereigns making a progress.

Colonists came from Great Britain; their coming spur
red the French Northwesters on to acta of Intimidation 
and violence. At this time Lord Selkirk acquired 
trolling Interest in the Hudson Bay Company and deter
mined to punish the pertinacious rivals.

Where they established a fort, he placed 
method that artifice, fraud or violence could suggest was 
adopted to get thé skins from the Indiana, who cared 
not who got them ao long as the money and firewater 
were sufficient.

What ruses were tried to gain the upper hand In this 
Ono* the Hudson Bay people, on the pre

tense of making friends, got up a grand ball with the 
Northwesters as their guests, and while the merriment 
was on, a few agents slipped out to meet a company of 
Indians whom the scouts had reported aa headed for 
the towT. When, next day. the Northwesters learned of 
the Indians approach, they found them all gloriously 
drunk and not a skin left.

Another time, two trading parties met In the woods. 
The Northwesters proposed a Are sad a round of drinks.

MANY VIOLENT DEATHS
As indicating the perilous lives of the hunters and 

half-breeds in those early days, it is recorded that of 
those Northwesters who assisted In the killing of Gov
ernor Semple and hie nineteen associates, sixty-five died 
violent deaths.

Flr^t, a Frenchman dropped dead while crossing the 
Ice on the river, his son was stabbed by a comrade, his 
wife was shot, and his children were burned ; Big Head, 
his brother, was shot by an Indian; Coutonohale dropped 
dead at a dance; Battosh was mysteriously shot; La vigne 
was drowned. ,

Fraser was run through the body by a Frenchman 
in Paris; Baptiste Moralle, while drunk, was thrown Into 
a fire by inebriate companions; another died drunk 
roadway ; another was wounded by the bursting of his 
gun; Duplicis was impaled on a pitchfork ; Garda pie was 
scalped by Indians; another was gored to death by a 
buffalo, and still another shot by mistake In a buffalo 
hunt.

as partners in the Turkey will not allow typewriters to be sold la 
the Balkan provinces that still remain subject to her 
control, alleging that they are used to “print" revo
lutionary literature.

A pretty table observance in Danish families la 
for children, even little ones who can scarcely toddle, 
to go gravely after dinner to aalute their parents and 
■ay, ”^k for mad” (‘‘Thanks for the meal"), 
visitors shake hands with their host and hostese and 
go through the same formality. In German families 
that hold to tradition the same custom prevails When 
the evening meal is ended the party stand up around 
the table aad each shakes hands with the neighbor, 
saying. “Gasegnete Mahlzeit"—blessing the food.

A quaint ceremony is witnessed in parts of Nor
mandy twice a year. It Is the “blessing of the beaeta." 
The cows, asses, and a few thoroughbred horeea. which 
are raised in that part of Francs are brought together 
in front of the church, whence issues a procession of 
gayly dressed peasants to the sound of a chant sung by 
the priest and people. Then the pastor sprinkles a few 
drops of water on the head of each animal.

ONCE RULED THE NORTH Evenl

The Hudson Bay Company is not today what It was 
before the Dominion Government became a strongly or
ganized force. Once It was the ruler of the North; it* 
factors exercised the power of feudal barons, declared 
war and made peace. No other enterprise on this con
tinent has had such a colorful career.

One of Its ware—the one which ended in the consoli
dation-lasted over forty years. Both the Hudson Bay 
Company and the Northwest Fur Company realized that 
further fighting would mean destruction to both, and ao. 
In 1821. “for mutual protection," did what many oil com
panies, railroad lines, rubber factories, tanneries, sugar 
refineries and other industries have found It to their 
advantage to do since then. They consolidated.

And why shouldn’t the history of the Hudson Bay 
Company have been a romance of commerce, when In Its 
very foundation existed such a quaint strain of humor 
and court atmosphere as one might expect to find in a 
tome of King Arthur’s day?

Witness the fact that when the liberal o!d English 
monarch ceded to the stock company of noblemen and 
gentry, including Prince Rupert, the valu ta^ lands In

a con-

on aone. Every

i

And ao on down the list—there are fact and fate for 
every one of the sixty-five cases.

while some people prefer to consider thta a 
punishment for what they term "the massacre." it la pen- 
haj'.a no more than an illustration of the dangers at
tending the fur-hunting business on every hand.

Today all Is changed. Those places which ths old 
school geography designated as trading posts have be
come prosperous cities, some of them with department 
■tores as elegant and comprehensive as those found to 
the largest American and British cities.

odd rivalry! Some
times as many as a couple of hundred peasants take 
part in the ceremony, but not a trace of levity Is te 
be seen on their faces.

But,
When the ceremony is com

pleted the procession passes tnr»ugh the village sing
ing, and then disperses. ^

The custom of adoption is universal In Japan, 
where It le practiced to keep a family name from 
becoming extinct. Indeed, tlfere 1* scarcely a family 
In which it has not at some time or other been ob
served. A person who has not male 
son. and. if he has a daughter, often gives her to him 
In marriage. A youth, or even a child, who may be 
the head of a amity, occasionally adopts, on 
of dying, a so older than himself to succeed

11
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H. Wool ford of Cardston, who is 
the judge in the standing grain 
carried on by the Agricultural Soc
iety, drove through the country, 
judging the various fields entered. 
Ho is most enthusiastic over the 
crops. Those of W. H. Pawson of 
Coaldale come in for particular 
praise, the judge declaring that the 
oils on I his farm are as line as any 
he has ever seen. They stand 
higher than a man’s shoulder and 
are as thick as they can grow 
Mr. Pawson has about two acres of 
wheat, seeded with hard picked 
seed, that is particularly line. If 
his whole farm were of the same 
quality the crop would be worth 
$1,000 more and they are lirst rate 
crops at that. Mr. Pawson in
tends saving this seed to sow again 
and soon expects to have his whole 
farm seeded with wheat as nearly 
perfect as possible to get it,

Wheat in this district is uniform* 
y good both in yield and quality.

Lethbridge Herald.

:arrvpcSUBSCRIPTION.- $1.5“ m vt-ar, In advance.
- S m mJewelry and Watches

with a capable expert in charge
■“ ■—«.W
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W« iln not hold ouraol v«e responsible for the 
vlewdentertulned by Correepomlents. m wm m mA J)VrEKTlSI NO RATES.—Professional cards, 
i inch, $ld per year. Government, corporation 
>r isteal advertising, Mortgages, Assignments, Etc. 
urst I n serti on l lie. tier line,each subsequent Insert
ion <c. tier line.

Wi «tSB mCough Remedy w
1=DAVID H. ELTON,

Editor and Proorietoi. TLe Children’s Favorite
—CUBKH —

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

m We are continually receiving new 
shipments of the latest and most

Fashionable Stationery jL #
/jXk

s BCarUslon, AUieila, CtmaJu. 

Friday. August 23, 1007. a?This remec'r If 'ntnoii* for Its cures over 
n large part at lit.» civilized world. II van 
always be depended upon. 11 contain* do 
opium or other harmful drug nrd may be 
given as confidently to 11 baby n- to an adult

mn

m mPrice 25 eta; Largo Size, 50 cte.Monday, September 2, is 
LABOR DAY -A DOMINION 
HOLIDAY.

mwDon’t forget the 
date. It is the first Monday in 
September.
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BURTON’S 
Variety Store, s
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THE LEADING
MAGAZINES

BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

AT THE

f mThe Winnipeg Commercial 
celebrates its 25th anniversary in 
one of the finest numbers that 
has ever been published in the 
Dominion of Canada. The num
ber contains nearly two hundred 
pages and is a marvel of attract
iveness and veritably an encyclo
pedia of use fill information both 
for the farmer and the business 
man of the West. As a book of 
handy refeience it should take its 
place among the best in the land.
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Weekly Store News
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Lanterns
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9 BMr. T. H. Wool ford, of Cardston, 

has been spending the week i.i the 
vicinity of Medicine Hat for the 
purpose of judging the crops of 
the competitors for the fielil-of- 
stauding-grain brizds oiler by the 
Agricultural Society. He is 
accompanied on the trip by Pro. 
Teneyck, of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, who in summering in 
Alberta.

The competitors are, fias. Flem
ing, wheat and oats; James Atkin
son, Irvin, wheat; Archibald 
McCxillivray, wheat; T, L. Corbett, 
wheat and oats; John Evans.wheat.

In wheat the prizes are. First $30 
second $20, third $10, while in oats 
the awards arc $20 for first, $10 
for second and $5 for third..

Medicine Hat News.
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Sx mi
Eaton’s price 65c. and 

you pay the freight wAnd now the harvest days are 
here—here in dead earnest—here 
good and plenty. The people of 
the Cardston District have great 
cause to be thankful for the boun
teous harvest and the splendid 
weather. It looked just a little 
“shakey” a few weeks ago but we 
are pleased to know that every
thing portends a splendid season 
for the gathering of the crops at 
the present time. It is a source 
of satisfaction to the farmer who 
has placed his all in the ground 
to see it bring forth in rich abun
dance and to be permitted to 
gather the same free from ravag
ing storms or killing frost. 
When the Governor General 
announces Thanksgiving Day 
let us gather together and give 
thanks. It is a beautiful custom 
and one calculated to impress 
the young men and women, the 
boys and girls, of the utter de
pendence upon tl)e Father of 
Mercies. A public demonstra
tion is the proper thing- Let us 
show our gratitude in this way. 
When “all is well” is the time to 
acknowledge the supreme Power-

Cardston Drug â Bool Co J,mi,m
Our price m
©Oe. oa

and we pay the freight THE• IS. 1 SiRKKTT Bros
(3oeeeeeee»eeeeeec©ttoeeweee

Woolf IIotjtl,

Pioneer H< >tee
< >E

CARDST< )iN

j Rates $ 1.50 per Day

i;x<. 1 x 1:1.1;-s

ELECTRIC LIGHTINGH. W. Brant, fl.D.
♦Pipe fitting. Plumbing & Steam Heating

Graduate and (jualified Physician 
and Surgeon

Offers his services to the people of 
Cardston anil vicinity.

s REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

CAR DSTON ALBERTA

* cr*T!zrr. t'm 1 liras'Rev. McKillop Passed 
Away

C„*-) Mr-T-
U Tuesday 

Growing 
Medici n
Lethbrii 
in Mack 
Hat 7. 
that Car

The accompan ving pii tiiri' il lus; rate» how one buyer of a “ cheap V 
cream separator feels over his créât bargain ” anil how he has arranged 
to punish himself for on wasting hio money, time, labor and product.Rev. McKillop, well known and 

highly respected in all parts of 
Alberta, passed away at Leth- 

We are in eed pleased to bridge the early part of the week, 
note the general interest that! Mr. McKilloj 
prevailed at the meeting held on '
Monday night for the consider
ing of the advisability of the 
establishing of a hospital at 
Cardston. It is not the intention 
of the promoters of this scheme 
that the hospital will be estab
lished at once. Not by 
means.

• Our Table Service is UnexcelledR liji !

Ml Mrfi.

‘smmàM
(huit a 
booster ; 
a right t

i .1 mi) was veritably a 
‘‘lançl mark” in Western Canada 
and one of the strongest character 
types of the age. He was fearless, 
broad minded. consistent and 
liberal. For some time lie pres
ided over the little flock in Ray
mond and while there was greatly 
admired and respected by the 
people of the dominant faith. He 
always,manifested a t oletant spirit
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Their idea is to prepare 
the way and, little by little, 
acquire the finances resquite to 
its completion. We all know 
that the establishing of. a hos
pital, be it ever so small, is no 
easy thing- It requires capital, 
as well as1 interest and what the 
hospital people-arc striving to do 
at the present time is to raise the 
capital. We hope they will suc
ceed. As stated on the front 
page of this week’s issue, the site 
of the building has already been 
donated and the deed for the 
same will be placed in the bank 
awaiting the organization of a 
pe-manent committee. It is one 
the things that we desire to keep muscle' and brawn were strong and 
before the people at all times and active. We extqnd the most heart 
create a good feeling towards 
the same.

Made mdu/. m#to ;$1)i/ /seli / only <f>-, 1

CITY MEAT MARKETNow 
free 

aflach- 
I merit 

with 
"Cheap" 
icpjralorj

1 yserl I

Nv-towards his fellows ;vith diverse ! mJ- mm Successor Woodcreeds. The writer calls ic. mind mma lengtny conversation with the 
dea?^ol(l geniiejmm just prior to 
his trip to Engla ud some time ago. 
He whs keenly interested in the 
wellfare and advancement of the 
west and looked upon the new 
towns and villages much the same 
as a foud 111 >ther upon her babe. 
His heart gentle and kind yet ids

m\*~rr; .«XJ-». 0ijri .-v choice line of fresh and salt 

meats always on hand. Call
m e
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vay® REEDER, Mgr^S. > ¥DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS may 
? beginning, hut they ahvnvn cost le.s in the end. 

buying a sepnrat- r. you -. !! nhave cause t 
select, a DE LAVAL j 1. . : 0

« iutlo more in the 
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dek ” yourself if you
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14 »nd 13 PRÎfLMifîCÎ ST., WINNIPEG 

rev; voBit
CHICAGO 

Pi.! LA DELPHI A
I -TOWN LOTSMONTREAL , 

TORONTO
VANCOUVEr

felt condolence to the bereaved SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND

SEATTLEwidow /mil children and trust the 
blessings of heaven may attend
them in the hour .of their afflic
tion,

300 building lots for sale in the heart Ü 
m the original townsite

asafiaffiaor'iEBi) 1
Warehouse Commissioner

of Cardston «4f >Y*iROBERT IBEY, Local Agent K

ses
, M

$25 to $75 per lotM. Snow Deputy Warehouse 
Commissioner, Winnipeg, made a 
brief visit to Cardston on Tuesday 
In talking with the Star, Mr. Snow 
stated that he was highly pleased 
to note the very fine crops around 
Medicine Hat, Lethbridge and the 
towns along the A. R. and I. He 
said that in conversation with Mr. 
Naismith he had been assured that 
the loading platform at Well ing. 
between Raymond anil Maarrath 
would be attended to this F ill and 
also that the siding would be in 
working order. Mr. Snow said lie 
thought that it would be a good 
thing if the farmers selling grain 
to track buyers would kindly not
ify the Commissioner at Winnipeg 
so that it might be ascertained 
whether or not they were licensed 
and the farmers thus protected be
cause certain bonding restrictions 
were placed npo i those who 
licenced.
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BUY NOW
W h('n real 1 state is low or soon it may be too late 

to get a bargain

P
Acute attacks of colic anil diarr

hoea come on with out 
and prompt relief 
obtained. There is no necessity- 
of incurring the expense of a 
physician’s service in such cases if 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy is at hand, 
(lose of this remedy will relieve the 
patient before a doctor could arrive 
It has never been known to fail, 
even in the most severe and dan
gerous cases and no family should 
be without it. For sale by all 
druirgists and dealers.

Purebred Shorthorns
1mwarning 

must tie 4 N. 1 SARIvEU, i \VimSTON**! Hi

A
--------have just Imported a feW head of

PUREBRED SHORTHORN COWS 
J which i will sell at reasonable figures

» *

T AI SANG & COMPANY w
RESTAURANT and BAKERY it//ii <1/(h

L.9^ Meals at all hours

Fvi‘r><hiug nice and clean
Soda Water Ice Cream 

Chinese Laboi Furnished
Mr Ct D. Fox and wife of Ray

mond passed through yesterday
enroüte to their home from the; ' -f jk\
Kootenai Lakes They spent a j 1 would like to have you call, examine the stock and get prices, etc. 
few days, here with Mrs. Fox’s 
sister, Mrs. William Rose. They 
were accompanied by Miss Fox 
of Lehi, Utah.

<ti' it).

it//ti it//ii TAI SANG & CO. Phone 24 it/yvere

JAMIES HANSEN, Cardston
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Local and General. ORTON SLOAN 4 HAMPTON

COATS AND JACKETSAugust 19th.
The residents of this district 

are looking forward to a banner 
crop this season. Cutting lias 
been in progress for over a week, 
and in the course of a few days 
will be general.

Our general store is having 
merchandise shipped in every 
day, which is pretty good evid
ence of the patronage it receives. 
Mr. Milton Scott, the 
and proprietor, is also 
on a lumber yard.

The town has recently pur
chased from Milton Scott, Block 
No. 12, which is to be reserved 
lor a public square, and the .... 
milice in charge are preparing to 
plant trees during the 
spring.

()n Aug. 5th. the stork paid a 
visit to the home of Mr. David 

Both mother and David Jr. 
are reported doing well.

Vein France 
Lethbridge on Tuesday.

Ladies! Don’t forget the white 
wear bargains next week at 
Spencer and Stoddard.

Mr. Warren Bowden is gloat
ing over the arrival of a tine 
baby-boy which made his 
a nee on Monday last.

Owing to lack of space we are 
forced to leave the report of the 
Quarterly Conference until 
week.

returned from
General Blacksmiths

The only up-to-date and compkte 
Shop in Cardston

; 60 Ladies Coats and Jackets from $4 toMECHANICAL REPAIRING 
a specialty- 12appear-

manager
carrying

Disc Sharpening With 
the only up-to-date machine 

in Southern Alberta.
No job too dillicult for us.

next
Some of these are a little out of style, but are good every day coats. Well made 

and good fitters. We are going to sell them out at a sacrifice.
Ladies! For fall cloth coats,

I nr coats and collarettes, wc have 
an excellent line.’ Spencer and 
Stoddard. com-

81101’ .11 ST NOKTII OF II. K. ALLEN'S

$4.00 line for 2.00 

$8, 9, 10 line for 4.50

Mr. J T. Scott and $6 to 7 line for 3.00 

$12 line for 5.

company 
returned on Wednesday from a 
two weeks visit to the Kootenai 
Lakes.

coming

Important Decision
Misses* Buxlic Hudson and 

Hilda Peterson left on Monday 
for Calgary where they will 
tend Normal School 
to teaching.

Orr. A decision recently handed 
down by Justice Stuart at Calgary
is of considerable interest to those£
who buy land on the part payment 
plan.

The purchaser was absent from 
Calgary at the time a payment 
came due, and on his return shortly 
afterwards tendered the amount 
due to the seller, • The latter re
fused to accept it, saying the A special up-to-date line of Ladie’s Shoes that 
aggreement was cancelled by the j 
nonfulfillment of the terms of con
tract, and lie preferred to keep the 
property.

Justice Stuart finds that the

at- These prices will continue until all are sold.Many new buildings are going 
up and more contemplated.

preparatory

A company is being formed 
here for the purpose of purchas
ing a Well Boring machine, being 
out of patience waiting for the 
government machine which had 
Jeen promised us so long.

Mr. and Mrs. William Burton 
a little vacation trip 

as far north as Edmonton and 
west on the Crow’s Nest. Bon 
Voyage.

Mr. Van Brown and family, Mr.
’ D. E. Wilcox and family, Mrs. 

D. H. Elton and Miss Viva and 
Miss Jennie Tanner left on Wed
nesday morning for the Kootenai 
Lakes.

are off on

Ladie’s Shoes
V

we are over stocked in $4 to $4.50 at $2.50$25 Special Prize* r

I he Pilling Realty Company 
have offered 
§“•>.00 cash for the best exhibit of 
Grains and Grasses at the Cards ton 
hair next month. The produce 
must be the property of 
petitur and the exhibit become the 
property of the Pilling Realty 
Company •

With Autos buzzing through 
the streets and visitors seeking 
Cardston for vacation all 
way from California, who dates 
to remark that we are not 
ahead.

As the old lady says after the 
storm is over; “Why didn’t you 
take my advice” and buy a stack 
cover? How many dollars would 
it have saved you last week? W. 
( ). Lee <V Sons make them, all sizes.
La, E, Humphries, Secretary 

Treasurer of the Lethbridge k'air 
and Immigration Agent for the 
Department of the Interior 
in yesterday to spend a couple 
of (lays looking over the district. 
Mr. Humphries is greatly inter
ested in the crops and is one of 
the stoutest and best boosters for 
Southern Albert a.

Mr-T- W* Wool ford returned on 
Tuesday from judging Fields of 
Growing Grain in Lethbridge, 
Medicine Hat ancf Maoleod. In 
Lethbridge there were II entries, 
in Macleod IQ and in Medicine 
Hat 7. From this it will be secq 
that Cardston had mpry; entries 
than all these combined. A 
booster and a Rooster both have 
a right to crow.

a special prize of

Cardston Mercantile Co. Ld.the man had a perfect right to keep 
the property, but if lie does so he 
must return to the other the motley 
previously paid Oh it.

going
one coin-

Aftf.r reviewing tfife 
judgement vu gul ml vs;

case, the

1it tim .let. . '- "i Tabor Townsite Trouble
could have shown any damages 
resulting from the default of
plaintiff, lie would have been en- At the prelim;nary bearing of 
titled to have these deducted from Messrs W. F. Russell. Bishop Van 

Iu apether column will be found the amount still in bis hands: Orman and William Probert, 
tim otsplay advertisement of the but uü it appeared in evidence alleged.to be implicated in certain 

■ illeltt 11 ensure Tarty playing |that the property L now wcrtli funds connected with the sale of
umkr the direction vd Dick Sutton two or three times as much as it lands lots in the Taber Towtisite.

tow giving this Coni- was at Hie time of the default and the accused were remanded for 

pan) a Ro) al GuoJ Send Oif or\ afi | aa the defendants real reason for j trial in November, 
sides. ^ Especially is tj’gti, true of defending the action is beyond Simmons ie$ appearing for the de- 
tlie Gulgagy Ueintd. The show j question because he wishes to i fence and Attorneys Johnstone 
vyiR be given under canvas located ' make a better sale of the prop- l and Wallace for the prosecution, 
near the Railway Station und the erty Ilian that entered into with : Russell was placed under bonds of 
piioes aie leaaogablu. ‘Shall we the plaintiff, it seems that the de- $10,000.00 and Messrs Van Orman 
forgive fierj’ is wiid to be one of fendant had dearly suffeied no and Probert in the sum of $(>,000. 
the finest Comedy Dramas ever|damage whatever but will be in a aP'ece- 
1 lot ueçc in the W eat. The hon-j better position than lie would have
°r ^ n tow boy, is also replete, been if the plaintiff had carried
with thrilling scenes and courag-jout his bargain. If the . default 
eous acting. The dates are, Aug-^0f the plaintiff had been of such a 
ust -bill and 2.Uhe f nature as to show that he intended

| to repudiate the contract, it might 
‘ have been a question whether ne 
' could have claimed a return of the

v

Show Under Canvas SPENCER &#
came

Our Whitewear, Oddmcnt and Clearcncc

SALEMr. W. C.

4*
Commences jthls week and ends when Goods are 

sold. We must make room for new fall stock

500 yds. ot duck in pretty stripes, squares and checks 
regular 15c. a yards. SALE PRICE 10c. a yd.

Children’s White Summer 
Hats

Was 75c. now 50c.
05c now 40c 
50c. now 30c.

Ladies Jumper and Shirt 
Waist Suits

Was $7.25 now $4.23 
$4.75 now $2.75 
$5.95 now $3.60

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.

During the hot weather of the 
summer months the first unnatural 
looseness of a child’s bowels should 
have immediate attention, so as to 
check the disease before it becomes 
serious. All that is necessary is a 
few doses of Chamberlain’s (Y>lir, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
followed by n dose of castor oil to 
cleanse the system.
Stockland, Pastor of t tie first M. 
E. Church, Lit tie Falls. Minn, 
writes: "we have used Chamber
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for several years and find 
it a very valuable jemedy, especi
ally for summers disorders in 
children.” Sold by all druggists 
and dealers.

John Halstead, Assistant 
General Freight Agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Cal
gary, was a caller at TRR n k j 
office y estera* Mr. Halstead j
.aid that the chops Were looking I 
fine in the Cardston District 
that hti hud uQt Seen better 
any where.

<-

Cardston 
Agricultural Fair

Six Dozen Fancy White Waists, in Lawn, Mulls and
Linen

and
crops

; money paid; but it is quite evi- 
! dent that lie always intended, if he 
! could, to carry out the contract 
an ! would have done to if the de- 

Duriug the first evening, owing fendant had not insisted upon the 
to the presence of the exhibits, 
there will be

Regular S5.75 now $3.80 
Regular 2.75 now 1.95 
Regular 2.6o now 1.65

Among the Conference visitors 
from Orton, were the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Orr, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Si Hi to, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Simons, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Henson, Mrs. Sarah McMur 
ray and daughter, Miss Myrtle 
Orr, Miss Mabel Henson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Scott and Mr, Arthur 
T. Henson.

Rev. M. ( ).

Regular $2.00 now Si 30 Regular $1.50 now 90c.
dicission provided for by the. eon-

u moving concert. tnu;t itself.” 
On the evening of the second day 
the following Gland Concert will 
bo held :

Twelve dozen Ladies and Childrens Caps, must be sold

Was Si.25 sale price 75c Was 80c. sale price 50c.
Was 75c sale price 45cMrs,Elton spent a few days in 

Magrath last week the guests of 
-utV Mr. and Mrs. James Stacy.

i1
1st Whitt* Vnri»*t>hirt». WhM«* lTn<l«rwt*»r

11» gtilar '-Mu now l.:|5 Regular 1.35 now .IH) Regular .75 now .50 Regular .HO now in

litN'lforil
> V Ladies Duett 

Male Duett
$1.00 $2.00AUCTION—Acting under in 

structions from Mr. A. Kenning- 
ton 1 will offer for sale at Cow lev 
Alberta on September 25th. 1907. 
(10 head of pure bred shorthorns 
all registered, consisting of 27 
cows, 8 three year eld heifers, 10 
two year old heifers, (> yearling 
heifers, 8 yearling ,hulls and one

H. Ambrose,

Sen llargiiins in Apron Lawns, rigurwl arid plain Mull», 
tan ami whit*-

Cord in pink.$1.00 $2.00 
$8 00 $4.00 
$8.00 $1.00 

$10.00 $8.00 
$3.00 $2.00

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s®®®®®®Ladies Quartette 
Male Quartette 
Best Glee 
Best Solo, Lady 
Best Solo, Male 
Best Organ Solo, Male 

or Female,
Best Piano Solo, Male 

or Female

Children V A prims in color», was Tie. now 55c. was 55. now lOv.

Fancy and plain Neck Hi hums, Was 50c now 3ti. Was 35c now AG-. Was 30 now 15
©© Under Canvas, Two Nights, Cardston Commencing ^

i ©©© Wednesday, Aug. 28th. ©$3.00 $2.00 STODDARDÏ© Dick P. Sutton, presents Î$3.00 $2.00stock bull. The Gillette Pleasure Party© ©Auctioneer. ®®$3.00 $2.00 
Best choir, each to select their own, 

music, Silver Cup, $15.00,
There wi,ll he 4 full list of 

Athletic bports consisting of foot 
races, jumping, vaulting, etc. and 
also $10 for the best Basket Ball 
Team and $5 00 for the next best. 
The Baby Show, best looking boy 
or gill under one year, Silver 
Mech.l.

Dou’t forget the dates, Sept. 
2(>th and 27th, 1907,

Mr. C. A. Gigot, local manager 
the Union Bank of Canada 

has received notice that lie will 
be changed to another branch.
Mr. Gigot is not yet aware as to 
his future location. The people 
of Cardston and the district will 
regret to see nim leave, having 
been here something like 8 years.

What might have been a very 
serious and probably fatal ac
cident took place last Saturday 
when Mail carrier W. O. Lee’s 
little boy Willie was engaged in 
transferring some baggage from 
his home to the station, 
other two sons Grant and Laurie, 
accompanied him He endeavor
ed to cross the track just north of 
the elevator when the moving
train struck the rig and literally Read the advertisements in this 
wrecked it in pieces, ! he lQtle week’s issue, they will interest ahd 
boy was violently tluown lie- benefit you. Tell your local mer- 
neath part ot the wagon and 10- c|iauts that you are after the bar- 
ceived severe injuries. I he other 
two escaped unhurt. Mr. Lee 
was'compelled to leave yesterday 
with his son Willian for the Leth
bridge Hospital. We hope for a 
speedy and permanent recovery.

».®featuring the Western Favorite
MISS IRENE LORTON© ©

©©
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RENE and I 
could have 
cause both 
ed in the 

clothes made In 
of the same colt 
the same fair 
fantile express!'

The rr semblât 
with their app 

^Éhey were as i 
could lie. ' 

of school f. 
her little frivn 
play when she i 
She particular!) 
past, the ciuain 
roamed about 
the butler, and 
ly vein, gave 
1er was about 
ily silver.

1

HELPED 1

Irene had, ir 
this class of 1 
to hope that 
friendly ghost 
chat with him. 
would not be < 
dent from all 
that they had 
intentions.

But alas! Iri 
idem house 
nerican city 

d there <*
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MELISSA MAYO’S SPECIAL PROVIDENCE
The bewildered M-llsea tried to tntorrupt cnee more.

bUt..^hoBflar,:ryoWu Î ld What"Imve 'you got7 Not a red 
,'ent! Thafs what yer’v* got! And you think y*r *• 
got a pension eomln’, don’t yer? Well, yer a In ^Kead

lhat! ’ Melissa took the brown envelope from
It enclosed ü riti to I>R x*

At tne present time the fads were these- Abljah 
poor, and, so the widow reasoned, could not carry 

If she should g"t the pension they might 
havo enough to get along on, but It was Phi ander who 
had suggested the pension in the first place, and who 
had dor.i so much tc help her to get It. From her point 
of view it would be the worst sort of ingratitude to 
marry Abljah and live on money that Philander had 
obtained. No, it was her duty to marry Philander, and 
he was rich enough to keep the old home and provide 
tor Napoleon and for her. ^
' Shu had never written a letter of this kind before. 
She could and did write pages of news and small talk 
to her niece In East Boston, but this was no ordinary 
subject, and no ordinary letter would do It Justice She 
rose, and, from the shelf where It stood along with the 
•'Elfe 3f Captain John Smith," "Pilgrim’s Progress," 
“The Pirate's Own Book," ‘Gospel Hymns Number 2.” 
and "The Home Doctor,’’ she took the “Complete Letter 
Writer" and opened It at the page headed, "From a 
Young Lady Accepting an Offer of Marriage."

The young lady In question must have been a very 
formal young lady, for her Idea of a letter was a grand

No •Sweethearts’* and 
But Me-

love v»r better’n anything on airth, and—and all that, 
yor know," he added, as sn afterthought.

A Mrs Mayo was so entirely taken aback by the un
expectedness of the proposal that she sat for a moment 
or two speechless, trying to get her thoughts Into some 
sort of order. . ,

"Well, what d’ yer say?” Inquired the ardent suitor,
briskly.

Then the widow Mid what 
though not always with so mac reason :

“j-.ut this—Is—Is to sudden, Mr. B «xter!” she stam-a 
xmerod.

was 
on the farm. sCHAPTER Il

H1LANDER BAXTER sat
Automatically, 

Philander s lingers.
at the antiquated desk In 
his private office reading 
a letter which he had Just 
received In the morning 

Philander s private

ter. Mayo pension claim turned down by the govern- 
Your affidavits wan’t heft TAYLOR."

Thehave said before,
ment.

mall. “Aha!" sneered Philander, exultlngly; "so yer see v»T 
ain’t so Independent, after all. You're a pauper! 
yer’ve killed the egg that laid the golden goose, too 
don’t.yer Patter yerself. What d’yer s'pose l wanted ter 
marry yer fur? Fer^ yer good looks’ I g less notl 
"I was the land and the pension I wanted, 
sarcastic, too, didn't yer? Callin’ me a 'young 
You ain’t no spring chicken vcrself1 Napoleon agree»
with yer, iloes he? He's another nice one; he's—"

"Philander Baxter, I don't know what you're talkin’ 
about, but 1 do know that the Lord's be'n good enough 
ter let me see what kind of a man you be. 
that door this minute! Not another word! You march!"

The widow's eyes snapped and her Angers twitched. 
Mr. Baxter hesitated, essayed to speak, thought bettor 

and—marched.
oleon was sitting or. the wash bench.

"Nice morr.lng. Philander!" he said, cheerfully. 
"Yon—you—you—1—” gasped the choking owner od

office was almost as nar- 
hls mind, and was

AndThe suddenness of It had not struck Philander before, 
hut he was willing to allow anything in reason.

“Well I dunno hut ’Ils,” he sold. "Tell yer what 
I’ll do, Mellssy. 8 pose yer think It over till ter-morrer 
or ter-nlght and then drop me a line. How'll that do?

Still trembling. Melissa agreed to this arrangement, 
and Mr. Baxter got up to go. , ^ .

“I gln'rally like ter settle anyth.ng up right off when 
I make up my mind ter do It," he said, with his hand 

the latch, "but I s'pese ’twas sorter sudden fer yer. 
However, yer can write me ter-nlght. Good-morn In';
I'm goln’ ter have that cranb'iy bog cleaned up fust 
thin- ’’

Butrow as
Je/otwd to the same pur-

the calculation of 
and the tlgufing 

His well-

pose. 
Interest Tried ter be 

man.’of percentages.
tall hat, of the cropworn

of ’*52. reposed on the top 
of the desk, and his cow
hide-shod feet were ele
vated to a position beside 

he was 
written

on affair, almost painfully so.
"Own precious darlings" for her ; no. Indeed 
lissa thought the epistle the pink of perfection and proie

The last remark showed that Mr. Baxter considered 
It already settled.

Napoleon was still seated on the wash-bench when 
Philander came out of the house, but the man of busl-

Mr. Mayo’s medlla-

V\ alk out of
ceeded to copy It.The letterIt.

"Dear and Respected Friend —I have considered, with 
a heartfelt sense of responsibility and solemnity your 
proposal, seeking my hand and heart in marriage, 
realize the importance of the decision which I am called 
upon to make, and am conscious of Its potent effect upon 
mv happiness In the future. But, dear friend, 1 realize 
also your sterling worth and stainless character, and 
feel that I may safely trust myself to your guiding care 
as we travel together the long pathway of life, 
friend, I accept your proposal.

poring over was
bearing theon paper 

printed head, 
Barnes

"Office of Iness did not deign to notice him. 
tiens must have been absorbing, for he had allowed his 
pipe to go out, something he did not do unless under

For vomo time after Mt. Baxter

Pen- 
Boston,"

& Snyder,
sion Attorneys, 
and read as follows

JJ nclf ; — Snyder
severe menial striln. 
had gone, he sat there, scratching his chin and drawing 
absent-mindedly at the dead pipe.

bonds, and passed on, speechless.
M'r. M-ayo naJd nothing, but his shoulders shook.
Melissa returned to the dining-room, sat down in trie 

rocking chair, read the telegram again, and begin to cry 
Her wrath and mortification at Philander s Insults W'Te 
keen, but they were forgotten In the crowning disappoint
ment of the rejection of the pension claim. The farm 
would have to he sold, for she had not money enough 

What would become of them . What

"Dear
through all right. He siys 

hadn’t beer. f"r
Then he got up, put

thinks the Mayo claim wiil go He hur-hls hat and moved off toward the village. Dearshaky If i* onIt would hive teen pretty 
them affidavits you got from Doc. Bailey and the rest.

that l.ipha-
rled a little, too—an almost unbelievable action.

He walked on down the main street, past the post- 
office, past Mr. Baxter's real estate office, past Web 
Blunder’s billiard saloon, until he came to the road

Down this he turned and
This

lived, and Abljah lilmself

Yours affectionately,
"MELISSA T. MAYO."Snyder saysHew you got ’em I don’t see 

let’s only servin’ for three months 1h the wat 
not livin’ for ten year afterwards makes it hard to prove 
that he got his rheumatism In the army, hut he tlmms 
the affidavits will tlx It all right. Snyder s a keen me 
and pretty level-headed, so 1 guess it will do to h-1"* 

There’s so much back pension due now that if the 
through. Melbsy ’ll have a good-sized wad.

I know you ain’t In It 
fellow a tip?

• and then
The widow read this mournful screed over again with 

a becoming pride, and, placing It In an envelope, sealed 
the latter and addressed It to "Philander H. Baxter, 
Orham, M'osa.’’

to pay the taxes.
should she do? ....

"Mellssy !" called Napoleon, “ Bij« is comm 
The widow sprang to her feet, hurriedly wiped her

which led to the shore, 
stopped at a little house by the side of the road.

where Abijah Coltonwas
openr-d the door In answer to Napoleon’s Knock.

All the gossip in town, beginning with Matilda Bus-
on

Wmm?

wJÊÊÊŒk
i'îvT-1

claim goes
What are you up to. anyway?

Wtiy don’t you give a
teed and ending with Mrs. Jerry Burgess, were sorry 
for Abijah Colton. C'AThey all said they didn’t see how 

As Miss Bus-
for your health 
Your loving nephew,

Philander read this 
his eves thought fully behind his spectacles and twisting 
his grizzled chin beard into a point. Anty Taylor—the 

contraction of Anthony—was a nephew 
lie had early discerned symptoms 

and had been Instrumental

4 sawcANTY.” ’BIJA Colton made out ter earn a livin', 
teed fee’ltigly put it:

"He's got more leetle putterin’ irons In the lire, and
Leatle

asepistle three tlrr.es, puckering S’tSPSSB®
'NX\

d
they don't none of 'em amount ter nawillin', 
mite of an iysU r bed here and a leetle mite of a crano’ry 
bog there, and doin’ a leetle bit of barrel eoop'rhV this 
time er year and a leetle speck of seallopin and sea

Beats me how he keeps

<4
Vnickname b> ing a 

a ('let his own heart.
<2»Adi 7

f§§E|?of promise It. the voting man,
|ti getting him the position he held in the Boston at- 

But, Anthony being a prospective heir, 
Baxter did not think a tip advisable under the SI *elamtnin' that tint- er year!

out er the port-house!"
As Abijah, being ritse-moulhod about his affairs, 

didn’t see At to enlighten Miss Busteed, the lady hade
’■'-ii;/ H

torn -vs' oil re.
YMr.

present circumstances
- >•

O
«JR:

fair to lie "heat" for the term of her natural life.
said Ahljah, welcoming his caller.

If twas

some Un>e, philoso- QHe pondered over the letter ror l1 i«M» flu mefficacy of a note of hand in
and

"Hollo, Nap,"
“Come in and set, down, 
anybody else but you, 1 thould think he'd been runnin’.” 

Mr. Mayo was too full of the Importance of his news

pl.izing perhaps on the
squeezing affidavits rut of unwilling physicians, 
then, removing both f-<-t and hat from the desk, stood 

covered his bald head with the second.

Wh%yi
What’.B the mutter? ■m Wmi in ft*-' , -O 1upon the first and 

emi left the office.
minutes later he was walking slowly between 

the box hedges up the path that led to Melissa Mayo s 
When he reached the turn that led an)and

iM 4to notice the sarcasm.
“ Bi.ie Colton," he said, solemnly. "I want ter ask

Be you thinkin' of marryln'
■iTen u5.! " y.

you sun thin’ important 
Mellssy ?"

Mr. < ’niton was surprised. He sat down in a chair

3 it
' V/fvfront door.

th- house—only strangers and clergymen call at front 
doors in Orham—he paused a moment to look at tha

•fa*
vC-1 •>»y

3M |1rather suddenly and whistled.
"Well, 1 snum, Nap!" he raid, after a pause. "That’s 

what the lawyers would call a leadin' question, ain t it? 
What are yer drivin’ at?"

" ’Ca jse all I've got ter say Is," continued Napoleon, 
wagging his forefinger solemnly, “that If yer be, yer 
want ter brace up and ask her. 
up ter the house just now pippin' the question himself.

“Who? Phllan— Get out!"
‘ Honest Lord's truth!

.

:# xtax J. f „ T

- Rmho is.* and Its surroundings.
EMphalet Mayo had fallen heir to a fine estate and 

when his father died, back In the fifties vi), - iicBurnt1 moivy
But Eliphalet had succeeded in getting rid of the most 
of the money before he in turn passed away, and his 
widow, with the able assistance of her brother-in-law,

There was little left

i,» /> If":i /» f/ l itPhilander Baxter was eNapoleon, bad spent the rest, 
now hut the farm itself

9♦
Kit /SaidHeard him myself, 

a likely woman and u worker, and that he
But the farm w,u. not to he sneezed at, and that wae

"cariatin" " as he stood
A

• he wasprecisely what Finlander was 
there.
cranberry swamp, badly run to weeds and bushes, but 
capable of being made profitable ; pasture land, corn
field and the house and barn ; that was the list as Mr.

h/;wanted her ter he Mrs. Baxter."
"What did she say?" anxio isly asked Mr. Colton.
‘ Finally decided ter think It over and write him yes 

or no ter-nlght."

A coed-si zed orchard and garden, seme acres of fli

iüm m » \!hvv 0Abljah was 
"Philander

I swan ter man !""Well, well^ well!
talking to himself rather than to Napoleon.

Philander—that mean, miserly old— Humph!

A pretty good home for a man toBaxter Itemized it.

life»spend his old age in, and the win low was a rattier pleas
ing person spend it with. True. It would require 
Sumo money to put the plack Into shape again, but than* 
was \he pension Mr. Baxter snapped his square jawa 
together, as one who comes to a decision, and passed on 
to the back door.

Napoleon Mayo was sitting on the wash-bench be
neath the open window ot the dining-room, meditating. 
Also he smoked. Napoleon was a Arm believer In the 
value of meditation and smoke. Of the value of manual 
labor, however, he was by no means so certain. HI» 
thoughts on this particular forenoon were a trlAe vague, 
and dealt principally with the ideas that It was a hot 
day, that the fVes were somewhat troublesome, and that 
he was sleepy. The facts that (he weeds In the garden 
were a foot high, and that his sister had begged him 
to clean them out did not disturb him In the least

As Mr. Baxter came around the comer of the house 
Napoleon awoke with a start from his tobacco trance.

How be yer?” he said, rising and

I -1Baxter!
there must be sunthin' in this more’n there looks ter he."

"Say, Nap," he asked, "what 
made yer s' pose I was thinkin' of marryln Melissy ?

“Why,” said Napoleon, slowly, "you be'n a-cornin’ 
ter s»e her off and on fer four er five year now, and I 
kindtr thought yer might be thinkin’ of keepln’ comp’ny. 
Course l ain’t had no experience myself, bein’ a bachelor.

-ÔvX
VM V1

Then, after a pause.

v

\\ \
l-

?:• •••
but—*

"thatFour er Ave year." musingly;
Mobbe I have been a leetle mite

‘ ! see, I see.
does se -m a long time.

Comes of my everlastln’ cautiousness. ¥I’m glad 
Jedge yer didn’t

slow.
yer come down and told me. Nap. 
like the Idee of Philander fer a brother-in-law; he is a \l 2"Hello. Philander! 

stretching expansively.
MY Baxter snorted, 

the wrong side of his mental ledger In the calculation 
Just completed.

“Hallo, Nap!” he said, rather tartly, 
you up ter this returnin'?”

"Oh, nawthln’ much 
goln’ ter be as hot’s this all summer.
I ever remembered a much hotter spell.

ftoler'ble hard driver "
“ ’Twan’t that!" declared Mr. Mayo, reddening, 

don't care how hard a driver a man Is.
I jest thought yer oughter have a chance.

l
••I rNapoleim was the one Item on

Work don’t

./Scare me. 
that's all."

"Well, I'm much obleeged ter yer. 
up and see ,M“lissy a minute er so.

V"What are

Cal'late I’ll step 
Reckon you’ll

eyes and bravely greeted Mr. Coltôn SS he cams" up the 
back steps. If Philander had looked too gloomy for an 
accepted lover, certainly Abljah looked too happy for a 
re'ected one. He was dressed in a new suit of clothes, 
ton, which the widow, even In the midst of her grief and 
excitement, did not fall to notice.

“Well, Mellssy !" exclaimed Abljah. beaming like the 
sun In August, "hero I be, yer see!”

"1 es." stammered the lad) , "I—1 see you be, Abljah.’*
"Yer see I he! Well! is that all yer've got ter say ter 

me this niornln' of all mornin’s? Why, I've got a heap 
ter say ter you, my dear!"

At this fond appellation Mrs. Mavo looked up In 
astonishment, and Abljah saw her swollen eyelids.

"Mellssy Mayo!" he exclaimed, "you’ve been cryln*.**
"No, I ain't—that Is, I—"
"Mellssy, you’re too good a Methodist ter tell yarn» 

like that. Now what's the matter? By thunder! I know. 
It’s that mis'rable Philander Baxter! I see him cornin’ 
down the street here lookin’ like hé was crazy mad. 
"You sent him packin' and he come up here and made 
you cry Well, damn him. I’ll—”

“Abljah Colton! What did you jest say ter me about 
bein’ a Methodist?"

"That's so. Well, I'll see Philander 
Mellssy, what’s the trouble? Out with It.”

Melissa could keep the secret no longer.
"Oh, ’Btjah!" she sobbed; ‘‘I've lost my pension, 

gov’ment wouldn’t allow it.”
“Wouldn't, eh?” said Mr. Colton, calmly. "Well, I 

ain’t s’prlsed. I wouldn’t cry ’bout that."
"Wouldn’t cry! Why, ^hat am I goln’ ter live onT 

How can 1 run the farm?"
"Why, I reckon I’m goln’ ter look out fer that, ain’t 

I? When -i man marries a woman he gln’rally cal’lat»» 
ter support her, and now that you’ve said yer’d marry
me—’’

I waa Jeat wonderin’ If ’two» 
Don’t seem ’s so 

Kinder dry
Then, with a sigh, a sigh that meant the relinquish

ing of a lifelong dream, she returned to the next page 
of the book and proceeded to copy the letter, “From a 
Young Lady R- Jecdng a Proposal of Marriage."

"Respected end Honored Friend:—I have considered 
with a heartfelt sense of responsibility and solemnity 
your proposal seeking my hand and heart in marriage. 
I realize the- Importance of the decision which I am 
called upon to make, and am conscious of Its potent 
effect upon my happiness in the future. Hopored friend, 
1 realize your sterling worth as a young man of high 
moral character, but 1 cannot but feel that the difference 
in our temperament and Ideals makes It Inadvisable for 
me to consent to entwine my career with yours and 
travel with you the long pathway of life.
Is wisest for me to decline your proposal, 
agree with me that this decision is for the best, 
always be your friend. Yours with sincere respect,

"MELISSA T. MAYO.”

So long!"
And M’r. Colton hurried out, leaving his visitor to 

fellow or nq|, as he pleased.

excuse me.

fer vegetables, ain’t It?"
Jife-^Humph!^ grunted^ Mr. Baxter, glancing toward the 
’ garden. "Don’t seem ter be too dry ter weeds. Why

CHAPTER IIIn time don’t yer clear out that patch?
"Wa-a-l, I have he n goln’ ter fer some time, but one

thing er "nother’s come up, and------"
• One thing er ,’nother yer granny! I tell yer what 

•tis. Nap Mayo, If this place b’longed ter me you’d have
Settin’ round all day 

I aaum If I wouldn’t be

not cognizant of the facts had seen 
Melissa M’ayo getting supper that night they would have 
had strong doubts as to her sanity.
In the coffee pot, and Just caught herself in time to pre
vent putting on the baked beans to warm In the sugar 

When a woman at the age of 42 receives two

If any one

She made the tea

ter work harder '« yer do now. 
and sunnin’ yerself like a cat. 
ashamed of myself.”

Mt. Mayo's dignity was touched.
"I dunno 's my settln' 'round is any of your affair».

I feel that it 
My parents 

I shall
bowl.
proposals on the same day she is apt to he somewhat 
flustered, and mistakes are excusable.

She had long ago given up the idea that Abljah Col
ton meant anything serious by his visits, 
calling for so many years that his dropping In every

a matter of

Philander Baxter!" he observed.
"1 dunno '» ‘tls. either—not yet," said Mr. Baxter. 
Then he entered by the back porch and slammed th» 

namesake ol the mighty Corsican to 
what the last two words of his remark 

It was u subject which required con- 
sat down on the wash-bench

He had been When Melissa reached the words "my parents" In 
the copy she hesitated, pondered, and at length substi
tuted the word, "Napoleon. ' Then, Just as she seated 
this second letter In its enve'ope and addressed It to the 
luckless Abijah, the Methodist minister rang the front 
door bell.

"Why, how'd you do, Mr. Salters7 I declare, what 
a stranger you be ! Napoleon ; Nap-o-le-on! Take 
them two letters off my desk anil mall ’em down ter the

Yes; them two there. Walk

later^ Now,and then hail come to he taken as
Besides, Melissa shared the prevailing opinion 

that Abljah was on the point of going on the town, and 
being able to support himself, had no 

But that afternoon he had

now 
course.

door, leaving the 
■peculate on 
might mean.
■(deration, and Napoledr therefore, not

Intention of taking a wife.
hurrying to the hack door, and, on entering the 

dining-room, had without preface asked her It she had 
ever thought of being married, and, If so. how she d like 
to ship long with him. After this he appeared too 
much engaged In wondering at his own temerity to

like one of his own scallops, 
ow, after several "Landsake»,"

Justice.again In order to do
Mr. Baxter’s kncfcK at the hack door was answered

Melissa Mayo wes all thj.t a 
being "fair, fat" and the rest of tha

postoffice right away, 
right Inter the settin’-room, Mr. Salters."

And Meibsa hurried away to entertain her guest, 
who was marking his formal round of pastoral calls.

Napoleon took the letters into the kitchen, took his 
hat from the natl, and stood turning the two envelope» 
over and over in his hand.

' Jest like her,” he muttered, 
vice at all, and there ain’t no tellin’ what’s she’s been 
and done. I oughter see what’s she writ; It’s my 
koimden duty ter see.”

He held the letters up to the light, hut It was nearly 
sunset, and the paper was thick.

“‘That woman needs a guardeen, that's what she 
needs," he soliloquized.

He tiptoed to the dining-room door and shut It care
fully. Then he hold the two letters over the steaming 
nose of the tea kettle.

Twenty minutes later he started for the post office.

co mo

by Mis. Mayo he/self, 
widow should bqZ 
quotation.

"Why, ho 
reel glad ty 
room."

Phil

fcav more, and shut up
The astounded wfd . , , „

___ I'm so fiu -tored 1 dunt-c v, hat ter do s, had finally
stammered that she would like a little time to think It 
over, and would send an answer In wrltln’ that night. 
Abijah, who had sat <zn the edge of his chair, twirling 
his hat and h'tchlrig uneasily, u.ssented to this proposi
tion with alacrity, and departed forthwith, leaving the 
much-sought Melissa to wander about in a dazed state 
until tea time.

Neither Napoleon nor hie sister-in-law had much to 
sav during the progress of the meal. The former ate 
rather hurriedly and kept glancing furtively across the 

After he had finished his third cup of tea, how
ever, he blurted out :

"Wall. Mellssy, which It’ll be, Philander or Blje?
The relict of the martyred Eilppalet set down her 

cup with emphasis. . ,
"Napoleon Mayo! you’ve ben a-llstenln ! she ex

claimed. „ „
"Haln’t, nuther!" declared Mr. Mayo, guiltily.
"Yes. you have, and don’t yer have the face ter deny 

How else did you know ’bout it—I never told yer!” 
"Well, I happened ter be settln’ on the wash-bench 

When Philander was here, and he hollered so loud a 
deef man could hear him. Besides," and Napoleon as
sumed an air of Injured dignity, "who’s got a better 
right ter listen? Ain't 1 your brother in-law. and didn't 
'Llphalot say ter me, jest ’fore he died : ‘Napoleon, .1 
leave Mellssv in your care; you look out fer her?’ And 
I’ve done it. too; laid awake tights and planned and 
planned, so'» ycu’d have a easy tlmo. Worked myself 
ha’f ter death, and not a word of thanks. This la an 
important matter; yer oughter ask my advice."

"Your advice! 1 asked your advice and took it when 
I put that thousand dollars in the Bay Shore Investment 
Company and whsie’d the advice and the thousand 
dollars go to? Where’s the profits we was goln’ ter 
mark.st orT that other thing I took your advice about— 
that patent clam digger? They're In your mind, that’s 
where they he, and that’s where most of your work is 
done. You march your bo'-ts Inter that woodshed and 
stay there! i don’t ask advice of folks that’s dishonor
able enough ter listen under winders.”

The discomfited Napoleon retired to the 8t. Helena 
of the woodshed and the ruffled Mrs. Mayo cleared away 
the Ua things with a bang. Then she sat down at the 
old-fashioned desk and prepared to write the letters that 
should carry Joy or woe to two palpitating hearts.

Ill liar rational intervals that afternoon she had <> 
turned the matter over and over In her mind. 
tl<>n „ointed one way; duty and prudence the other. She 
had -tlways liked Colton; In fact, the gossips In town 
weie agreed that, had Abijah mustered up courage to 
nronoae hi the old days when he and Eltphalet were 
courting the fair Melissa, he would have won. But 
Abijah delayed, and Ellphalet didn’t, and so the latter 
Careui ouL ahead.

"Said I’d marry you? Why. what do you mean7’’ 
"See here, Mcllzsy, am 1 crazy or are you7 DldnlS-

you write this letter?” ----- —
Mellssy took the proffered t heftt of paper and un

folded It. Tt was the letter "From a Young T.ady Ac
cepting a Proposal of Marriage ’’ Philander’» references 
to Napoleon and the “young man ’ were plain enough 
now. He had received the other letter. She must hars 
put the letters in the wrong envelopes.

“Didn't you write that letter. Mellssy?"
"Why, wh>, yes, Abljah, I wrote It: but—”
"Thank the Lord ! I begun ter be afeard that so 

body had put up a Job on me. Well, then, what’s 
matter?"

"But, Abljah, we can’t be married

“I’mdy'rlo. Mr. Baxter!" she exclaimed.
Walk right inter the dinin’- Never asked my ad-endset. yer.

fer complied, and after helping himself to a 
,6 best armchair and "hanging up ills hat onseat In

the floor,'\ proceeded to business.
"Mellssy." he asked, "yer ain't heard nawthln’ more

from that 1 pension, have yei ?"
, Hiîlander. I ain’t
tremor in the widow’s voice—"yer don’t s'pose 
anV chalice of my not glttin' it—do you?"

Anything ter do with gov’ment 
However. 1 reckon them affidavits

Yer don’t s’pose’’—there

was table.
th How could you 

run this great farm and support Napoleon and me. when 
you’re so poor?"

Mr. Colton slapped his knee and roared with delight.
"Ho! ho!” he laughed; “that's where the shoe pinches. 

Is it? Well, Mellssy. mebhe I ain't so starvation poor, 
after all. I know Mattldy Busteed says I am, but Matlldy 
don’t know more’n nine-tenths of the business of every
body on this earth. I’ve done fstrly well this season and 
last. I own a share In SI Hardin's mack’rel schooner, 
and she brought me In a few hundred last year, and my 
cranb’ry bog paid me four hundred more, and my 
coop'rin' trade’s wuth some more, and I put a little cash 
Inter a dry goods bus'neas In Hyannls three years ago, 
and that's doin’ well, and------”

"Why. Abljah; you must have money in the bank!"
"Ya-as, somewhere» round three thousand last time 

T eal’lated It. Then I’ve got a leetle railroad stock and 
some gov’ments—Jàst a few—’’

"Great land of Goshen !"
"So, I cal'late we’ll be able ter scratch along without 

cal’ln' on the neighbors. But, Mellssy, If you ain’t goln’ 
ter marry me I’m ll'ble ter be stuck with some Niagry 
Falls tickets, ’cause I ordered some up ter the depot a» 
I come along, tlggerln" that we’d be married some time 
next week and go up there on our weddln’ trip."

"Oh, Abljah!"
"Why, good land! you ain't cryln’ again1’’
"Oh, not reel/, Abljah; I was only thinkin’ that 

had been awful good ter me ter-day.”• • • » »

r’Wcll, yer can t tell 
mighty bnsartln. 
tot ’ll fe\ph It through."

CHAPTER III
Melissa’s spirits were not of the best the next morn

ing, a state of mind which had Its effect upon her temper 
and caused Napoleon to seek the quiet of the wash-bench 
for the most of the forenoon. To tell the truth, the 
widow was not looking forward to wedded life with Mr. 
Baxter as a dream of bliss. Philander was not the 
Ideal bridegroom. Then, too, she could not help thinking 
how much happier she might have been with Abljah. tr 
Circumstances had been different. Boor fellow, how 
disappointed he would be. Melissa’s only consolation 
was the thought that she was doing her duty and that, 
perhaps. Philander would take her to Niagara Falls on 
their wedding trip. To go to Niagara Falls had been 
her dream ever sine» Ellphalet had promised to tako her 
there and had been unable to keep hi» word.

g ho was dusting the chairs in the "xettin-room" and 
looking out of the window when Philander slammed the 
front gate and came up the walk. The accepted suitor 
didn’t look happy; not marly so happy as he should look 
under the circumstances, Melissa thought. Pefore she 
could got to the buck door, he had opened It and stamp
ed into the dining-room.

"Gtood-momln’, Fh’lander." said Melissa, blushing be
comingly.

"You—yon—you!" sputtered Mr. Baxter, whose face 
was the color of a danger signal.

"Why, what’s the matter?" began the widow, but 
Philander Interrupted her.

• •you—you pauper, you!" he shouted, shaking hi* fist, 
in which two envelopes, one brown knd one white, were 
clutched ; "you mis rable pauper, you!’.’

•‘Philander Baxtwr, what do you—?"
"Dont yer talk ter me* Don’t yer do It! Thought 

because vou was goln' ter git the pension money yer 
didn't heed me, hey? Do yer reeltze who I be? I’m the 
richest man In this town, that’s who I be. I’vo got 
money In the bank, 1 have! Y’es, and I own bonds. And 
—and—who are you? That’s what I ask! Who »ro 
y >u?"

I
I hope there won’t be no hitch 

need that money somethin’ dreadful.
‘'Land of Xloshen !

1anywhere.
What with taxes\and gnxVry bills and things like that,

I should never have
It.

;o distracted.seam’s if I should
thought of a pensioner it hadn’t been fer you, Mr. Bax-

ind in all this 1 dunno what I canter. You’ve been so
ever do ter thank yen."

MY. Baxter waved] the thanks away with the air
whom ofsuch manifestât!of a philanthropist 

gratitude were everyday trifles.
"You're welcome," ^ he gruftted.

I come up this mornin’ ter tin ve a leetle talk with you 
on—on—er—a matter of business, so ter speak.”

little alarmed, but she said.

"Now—er—Mellssy,

The widow looked a 
"Yes, MY. Baxter?” inquiringly.

"Yes. ‘ Fact Is, Mellssy, you need a man round this

place." y
"Well, there’s Napoleon."

“I mean a man with some 
You’re

"Napoleon!" scornfully, 
boss sense, 
a good, likely woman and a worker.

sco a better worker ’n you be.

Fact Is, Mellssy. 1 allers liked you
Half an hour later Melissa stood at the back door, 

waving a good-by.i to the Jubilant MY. Colton. She was 
smilingly happy, but her face still wore a s'lghtly 
lied expression.

"I don’t see,” she said, aloud, "how I come ter ml* 
them letters up. I thought 1 was so very careful with 
’em. Seoin’s If there must have been a special Providence 
In It, some way."

Napoleon, el HI enthroned on the wash-bench, blew s 
thick cloud of smoke from his lips and smiled Man dir 
at the sky.

I don’t know's I
Er-er-Mellssy,ever

hovf’d you like ter be Mrs. Baxter?"
The widow turned red. then j-»»e and then red again. 
••Why—why, Mr. Baxter?" she gasped.

pus-
ft %»

Incilna-
"What do

yer mean?"
"Jest what I say. You’ve got a good place here, and 

you need a man lt-.i run It. I’ve got some money In 
need somebody ter make a home ferthe tank and

Of course, yer understand I think a heap of yer—*. me.
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“But 1 do hope 
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years sometime* 
without food mi 
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HIK trick i» «Impie enough, but
to detect,Tjoke wa« on him, and he had to rub his 

eyes to make sure he was not dreaming.Rarest American 
Coins

» it is not so easy
after all.

All you need for It are the 
First a cube-

STRUGGLING TO ESCAPE
itorrupt cnce more. O following articles:In the meantime Esther wap strug

gling to escape from two white-robed 
figures who had caught her as she fell, 
and Irene, seeing her plight, 
shrieking desperately down the hob-.

“By my hulidome, i bid thee come 
up."

Uncle Will ran to the hole and, 
thrusting a threatening fist down It, 
yelled :

“I'll Wallop you both good fur this. 
Let her go."

“You can t wallop ghosts," 
strated Irt-rv, “and if you anger tin in 
by threats, they may make off with 
Esther."

Uncle Will looked at his niece In 
Even yet, apparently, she

Not a redl got? 
cl you think yvr’ve 
t*ll, yer uln Hand 

1
rown envelop" from 
eg:am to Mr. Bax-

EALERS say that the fifteen rar
est American coins are worth a 
total of $16,000. Here is a list, ofDWhere do robins hide their nests?

Robin Redbreast told me.
Up among the leaves so deep. 
Where the sunbeams rarely creep. 
Long before the winds are cold, 
Long before the leaves are gold. 
Brlght-eye.i stars will peep and see 
Baby robins—one, two. three;

That’s what Robin told me.
—Little Funny Folks.

"What Robin Told.
How do robins build their nests?

Robin Redbreast told me.
First a wisp of* yellow straw 
In .1 pretty round they lay;
Then some shreds of downy floss. 
Feathers, too, and hits of moss, 
Woven with a sweet, sweet song. 
This wray, that way and across; 

That’s what Robin told me.

was

TSSBdBifrlf? tr-
1<F «them :

First is the New York doubloon, coined 
in 1787 by Ephraim Brasher, a jeweler. 
It has a record price of only $505, but is 
regarded as the scarcest of all Ameri- 

issues by experts, who believe tnat

I
own by the govern-
ough.
NT Y TAYLOR.’* 
fly ; “bo yer see yer 
■e a pauper! 
ten goose, too 
s'pose 1 wanted ter 
ks’ I g less not I 
riled. Tried ter be 
ne a ‘young man.’

Napoleon agrees 
i one; he's—*' 
what you're talkin' 
i be’n good enough 
u be.
•ord! You march!’* 
>r fingers twitched. 
iak, thought bettor

Y- iff/1rs ia V//y y Hi can
if a specimen were offered for sale to
day It would bring $3000 at least, 
the only gold coin of American coinage 
struck prior to the opening of the first 
United States mint. This coin weighs 
41116 grains, and its intrinsic value is 
about $16. There are only five of them

And
gaBut i•t It Is

/. nnuin- -,7 a 151/ V. // fé-// 'h i |
U4M -m

I

t$
amazement. 
di<l not realize that she and Esther were 
the victims of two different and distinct

known to exist.
The second most valuable coin is the 

half-eagle of 1822, which has a record 
This coin was bought

r, y ■#«
Vfÿj

V

%II
III

"Zyr\\ alk out of

Ji/t'W/Wli
4Mxi Aiiril Fool jokes.

In fact, Irene was bending over the 
hole and with perfect good faith repent
ing the incantation Uncle Will hail given 
her.

This time a ghostly voice replied:
“Marry we will, an the maid will stop 

struggling.''
“Esther." cried 

won't harm you. 
will let you come up."

At this juncture, however, a dim light 
was seen at a far corner of the cellar, 
and in anything but a ghostly voice one 
of the white-robed figures muttered to 
the other: “SkiddOo for us. Here comes 
the furnace man."

Esther stopped struggling at once.
“Joe and Jack, she said, disgustedly; 

“I thought so."
"April Fool!" the boys managed to 

whisper before they fled for safety.
"iih. oh, ohl" cried Irene in great dis- 

appuintment. as she saw the ghostly f.g- 
ures disappear, leaving Esther to climb 
the steps alone, "where did they go? 
Will they come back'.'"

price of $2166. 
originally by A. P. Smith for $i0 from a 

in Wall street, New York.
///. QY/

V

w -yyA man
Third on the list is the half-eagle ot 

1815, which Is valued at $1052. »\
(rd

Ya///58^ Udbench.
*id, cheerfully, 
choking owner ai

rX mâ E Z A VALUABLE DOLLARID', 1—THE REAL DIE DEPOSITED
cover that com- 

highly polished

HE TORTOISE'S BREAKFAST

ERE’S a picture of a tortoise 
having lus breakfast.

“Cabbage this morning? 
That's good!” lie says to himself. 
“But I do hope they've remembered 
to put a carrot or two somewhere 
in the pile, and I should rather 
fancy an onion to finish up vitli!”

Tortoises live to he ever so old— 
more than 1<K> years old. nearly 200 
years sometimes. And they ean go 
without food much longer than you 
or I could. If there happens to be 
no breakfast and no dinner and no 
tea, “Never mind.” says Mr. lor- 
toise. “I’ll wait till tomorrow.”

And if there's nothing tomorrow, 
fÆÈm^r, he tucks his head and tail 
a^^feet inside the shell and settles 
down to wait until next week.

Fourth is the 1804 dollar, only four or 
five being known to collectors in the 
United States, it is valued at $1(*’0.

The fifth coin is the Washington cent

% shaped box with a 
pletely envelops it, 
and painted black, with the box part 
marke,i in Imitation of a die it his Is, 
to be the false one of your two dice); 
then a r<-al die, which looks precise
ly like the false one, and will exactly 
fill the inside of the r"x, and two

Irene, "the ghosts 
Keep still and they

■îoulders shook, 
m, sat down in the 
, and began to cry. 
ndcr’s Insults were 
rownlng disappoint- 

Tho farm 
not money enough 
te of them?

m
■

- v
S smm

-C> of 1791, of which pattern one impression 
made in gold, and is valued at 

The few copper Impressions are
mclaim. ru was

$1000.
also highly valued. "I'D# design was not

What

W! is cornin’." 
urrledly wiped her accepted by the government.

Ranking with this coin in point of- 
rarity is the Washington half-dollar of 
1792, struck in gold. This was struck as 
a Compliment to George Washington, 
and was carried by him as a pocket- 
piece. It sold for $500 in 1875. It is now 
practically unobtainable, and valued at 
$1000.—The Circle.

hate.
Having first made sure you are ready 

to perform the trb-k, set a table in
several feet

1 w
L\B lliï nfw the company.front

away from th« m, and set in it the two 
Ttien produce your box.

offy LN 7 blackhats.
and handsorhe, and set it on the top

s'’ i
#V

most hat.Ll.1

m
the cover, leaving exposed 

on tin- hat the false die containing the 
rial die.

Rattle away In a happy conversa
tional style, making all sorts of re

keep their atten
tion fixed on you rather than the box, 
and as you do so, clap your cover on, 
and lift up the whole thing off the

RemoveII
iHe Asked the Office Boy.THE ROBIN’S NEST

Tortoises don’t like sunshine; a 
dark corner where the sun never 
comes pleases them best.

If ever you pay a visit to the Ila-

"XYho is the responsible man in this 
firm?" asked the brusque visitor.
"I don't know who the responsible 

party is," answered the #ad. cynical of
fice boy, "but I am the one who is al
ways to blame."

SCENTS TROUBLE’c Island», don't fail to visitwaiian
th<- very old, huge tortoise in the 
tank hack of the Aquarium. He is

b'-i "Not if father catches them.” panted 
Esther, as she neared the top of the 
ladder, "and if he sees the hole they've 
made in his hardwood flour there will be 
trouble."

Irene straightened herself up.
■•Do you mean to tell me that those 

ghosts were only Joe and Jack with 
sheets over them?"

“Of course," replied Esther. 
you know this is April Fool's Day?"

"I had forgotten it,” answered Ire.ne, 
sadly. “And. Uncle Will," sh>- turnt-d 
upon him aceysingly, "you told us to 
look for the ghusts here because you 
kriew the boys had made that hole and 
were coming u; today to scan- us."

“No. honestly," replied L'nrb- Will. ejttiner t«-low the level of the db 
“I didn't know a thing about it: .t -
was just a coincidence that’s all." n°t th" diunene.

"Then—then—" hope renewed itself Now. talking fur all you are worth, 
in Irene's childish heart—“there is a through a few unnecessary and
ghost?""

1 "neb-
"There was." In- emphasized, “bat yu i 
know how easily insulted tin \ are. 
don’t believe

F arks, anything L

a monster.
k—

topmost hat,

When the Ghosts Played an April Fool Joke THE HARD PART
"Don't Then, still talking, bring it down on 

the hat again, and remove the
but this time, pressing the

the real

i! cover

ai father received his salary, but thatini "you would know that there is some
thing queer in this house.’’

And so on th-- Monday afternoon two 
very excited little girls ran all the way 
home from school and hurriedly hung 
their hats on the hall rack. They were 
very much startled to hear a loud 
shriek, apparently from the cellar.

Irene turned pale, but she did not 
lose her courage.

"Come." sli. said, "he's down there 
already," and without waiting to take 
their schoolbags off their arms they 
hurried to tin scene of action.

In fact, they were so flurried they 
even forgot directions, 
only to fling the rug away from the 
centre of the room.

There, sure enough, their excited eyes 
saw a loose board, which Irene lifted 
up, and, the tup step touching the very 
edge of the hole, the flight of steps was 
disclosed to view.

doors and draw the curtains down. 
Then measure ten steps from the door 
to the middle of the room; remove the 
rug, km-el down and look at the floor.

. You will find a loose board which you 
must raise up. -Then you will see a 
flight of steps leading up to this floor. 
They will be ghostly steps, of course, 
blit that Is just the kind for a ghost 

Then you must both say in 
'By my halidume, 1 bid thee

again,
tdges slightly, carry away 
die in the cover, 
false d:e on th- hat.

BY' JEAN RIDDELL. her
ghost, her father told her, would never 
be seen by anybody but grown-up men.

Irene used to tell Unde Will all about 
her troubles, he was so sympathetic, and 
site confided to him one day the great 
longing she had to see a ghost, and how 

she thought it that their house

lül RENE and Esther were twins. You 
' could have told that not only tie- 

cause both wore their hair braid-
and theirI b-aving only the

Y’our audience, 
, will

ed in the same way 
clothes made in the same fashion and 

color, but because both had 
fair hair, blue eyes and in-

51

mU®i of the same to use. 
unison, 
corne up.'

Irene had taken in every word that 
Uncle Will had said and now stood re
peating the directions, winding up in 
a great flourish, "By my h’adldome, I 
bid thee come up."

"Is that all?” sin- finished eagerly.
"That’s all," replied Uncle Will, "hut 

be sure not to do it until the first day 
of April, or you will break the charm.”

And in tfiiè excitement of having a 
real live (or rather dead) ghost on 
the premises, neither one of the twins 
remembered that the first of April was

Si mean 
was nut haunted.

" ‘All houses wherein men have lived 
and died are haunted houses,’ " quoted

the same midst< flourishes, in themeaningless
f which you should manage 

the top hat just enough to admit the 
real die into the hat below.

Will shook his head sadly.El fantile expression.
The resemblance b< tween them ended

In disposition

to moveo
:

he’ll
again after the buys doing what tie > 
did tjoday.”

Umfle Will help'd the boys replace 
the yoard they had taken 'e:it 
floor, the girls forgave thin, ami a i 
of them bribed the maid to set- that 
the rug was never removed from die 

uf the room when father was 
soon forget the

come -tii-iwith their appearance.
^■àjaey were as unlike as two little sis- 
^H-s could be. ' Esther could never get 

of school fast enough to play with 
Irene would never

ever8 Uncle Will-0 objected Irene, 
lived and died in this house."

"Not in this house,’’ replied Uncle 
Will, “but maybe on the ground that the 
ho se is liuili on.

• )li, do you think so?" 
shone eagerly.

And just at this moment a strange 
thing haeP-ned. A queer grating noise 
vame from the floor under their very 
feet, loi lowed by some words spoken in 
a low, muffled time.

Irene nearly jumped out of her chair, 
but, remembering how brave jSlie had 
said she would tie, managed tie sit still. 
But her face was very white asl she said 
to Uncle Will:

"What’s that?" .
Uncle Will had been thinking, but lie 

“1 will go and see. You

As, soon as you think rit. announce 
that now they see 

the top hat. but “now"—
the

"no one has"But, ’
remembering to your atjdiene.eever

* h*' die on
her little friends. cover down over

it with a
dapping yoiir
fells*-* di<*. h

Si book to read.play when she could get a 
She particularly loved the stories of the 
past, the quaint old times when ghosts 
roamed about houses as fatniliarlx as 
the butler, and often, in a more friend- 

warning when the but-

nd removing 
•'uurish. then displaying the bottom 

it in this hat."

Irene’s eyes

w'iih
centre
around, and Irene
April Fool joke the )>u' ~ hail played 

But she never"walked over 
of that floor without a

nat—"now, >uu see
upon her, 
the centre 
thrill or without repeating tin- incan
tation Uncle Will had given her. "By 
my halldome. 1 bid thee come up.

Bu*— the ghost never came.

ly vein, gave 
1er was about to depart with the lam- ' —........- _______________
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HELPED TO MEET A GHOST

A Some Puzzles 
1o Solve

Irene had, in fact, read so much of 
this class of literature that she began 
to hope that she might meet a nice, 
friendly ghost some night and have a 

She felt quite sure she

* . • l fI Ht*
FjLUfcHT

STfcPS

t DM5r 
CAPSED

Usonly remarked:
here until 1 come back.

V*
IIt stay y ©u-LUNCLE GETS SUSPICIOUS F,5* v

Ü

«schat with him. 
would not be afraid, fur it was too evi
dent from all the stories she had read 
that tiny had none but the friendliest 

intentions.
But alas! Irene lived in a thoroughly 

dern house in a thoroughly modern 
and no

I PUZZLE VERSE &*He only went as far as the cellar 
door, which he opened very gently and 
then called down the stairs in a low

>
•8HINK of a little word which means 

"large hatchet," and use it to fill 
in all the blanks in the follow.r.g 

See if you can then read the
•»*>';* s 1tone :

"What are you boys doing down there? 
Come- up hero."

And with that Irene's brother Joe and 
his chum Jack came running up the cel
lar steps. Neither of them seemed in
clined to look Uncle Will straight in the 
face, and Joe only answered:

"Nothing. Looking for something."
‘‘Very well,** replied his uncle, into 

idea had suddenly 
and

* i
I To,

; VIEW*
r. 4. vt rse.

verst intelligently.
Th'-re once was a kitten named M------
Who partook of his sn

But the s------ held some t------
Which annoyed Mr. M------,

Now h» ne'er has his sn------ cn those

«T

*• .4\\ . mm
v.-v;*-. *:/ i

-

* m ghosts ever ■ncriean city,
cl there except on tin days when • n some s----- ,

y
'*- * '

•4
y

.

..

whoso .mirnl an
flashed. "Say nothing about it. 
neither will 1."

The boys stared and promised. But 
they walked off very uncomfortably.

“How much do you suppose he 
knows?” queried Jack, anxiously.

"Uh! you never can tell," answered 
Joe. "But he woa’t peach as long as 
he’s promised.’’

Uncle Will returned to the room next 
the dining room, where he found Irene 
excitedly telling Esther, whom she had 
called into the house to hear the great 
news, that maybe—maybe—they had a 
ghost.

“Well!” cried Irene eagerly as Uncle 
Will entered.

But he was very solemn and ’not to 
be coaxed Into tolling all his news at

s------.
/'Ir.ôn S3 he cams- up the 

ted too gloomy for an 
ioked too happy for a 
a new suit of clothes, 
midst of her grief and

¥vf ^ ■Conundrums.
’ i 1. What is the oldest piece of furni

ture in the world?
Why does a sailor know tiiere s 

a man in the moon?
3. Suppose 

over thi 
like a straw hat?

What is that which is cut down 
.before it is cut up?

If Frank ate an apple, and h;s 
brother had one as well, vxhat nguri s 
could his brother use to .explain wnat 
hi had done?

6. When are two apples alike?
7. What Is tWSt which never uses its 

teeth for eating purposes?
What is the worst weather for rats 

and mice?
9. What is that which

X l)■ I■
AShy;|

-/■mAjah. beaming like the father sent you a kiss 
telephone, why would it te

-j

♦
ee !— m% j-1 see you be, Abijah."* 
yer've got ter say ter 

Why, I’ve got a heap
fh 

s 

i
i 1

mmI 4*
.

*
5..

mmm J!Mayo looked up la 
swollen eyelids, 
"you’ve been cryln*.**

Bthodist ter tell yarns 
By thunder! I know. 

:er! I see him comln* 
* hë was crazy mad. 
ne up here and made

F '."4Ÿ*-*". " * ,V ’.’' v,,.’y *’*. -,‘<i

;m
»b.

i
Ÿ. ’ /

3

Na1

' Monce.
"Sit down,"’ he said, “and I will tell 

you all about it."
Irene clutched Esther’s hand and 

crushed her into a large chair, where 
she sat beside her and waited.

"I have seen him," said Uncle Will, 
pausing to let this stupendous fact sink 
into them.

— He Will!” gasped both girls. 
•‘Where?’*

He pointed down toward the cellar 
with one hand, and placed the fingers 
of his other hand upon his lips for 
silence.

8.
E 2—THE FALSE DIE DISPLAYED 

3-REAL IN HAT. FALSE IN BOX
cannot

hold fur ten minutes, although it is as 
light as a feather?

Of what trade is the summer sun?

you

sir
jest say ter me about 

later.. Now,

m
& 10.inlander 

with It." 
o longer, 
lost my pension.

:on, calmly. "Well, I 
that."

n I goln’ ter live onT

ook out fer that, ain't 
n he gln’rally cal’lats* 
u’ve said yer’d marry

hat do you mean’” 
y or are youT_ Dldnft-

e6 of paper and un
til a Young Tutdy Ao- 
Philander’s reference* 

n” were plain enough 
letter. She muet hare 
3pes.
yiellsay?'*
>te It: but—"
■ be afeard that bo 
A'ell. then, what’a

rrled How could yow 
fapoleon end me. when

id roared with delight, 
vhere the shoe pinches, 
n’t so starvation poor, 
aays I am, but Matlldy 
the business of every- 
ly well this season and 
n a mack’rel schooner, 
ired last year, and my 
id red more, and my 
and I put a little cash 
annls three years ago.

money In the bank!” 
ee thousand last time 
elle railroad stock and

Stevenson's Autographj Catches.^
Try these catches on your friends:
1. Which is correct? To sa> 

is 12. or 8 and 3 art- 12? Neither, be
cause 8 and 3 make 11.

2. How do you pronounce
M-a-c-d-o-n-a-l-d ?
Ma-c-d-o-w-e-1-1 ?
M-a-c-f-a-r-l-a-n-e?
M-a-c-h-i-ri-e-r-y ?

Some one is nearly sure to say Mac- 
Hinery for the last, but, of course, :t s 
"machinery."

Although not new, these catches are 
always unfamiliar to somebody.

%
V

OBER-T LOUIS STEVHNSON,R8 and 3 whose Treasure Island, Master 
of Ballantrae and other stories 

dear to every boy’s heart, had ai. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . / SS-
liLTHE LATE MR. C. B^ECORD,

are
gnat dislike for seeing his name mis
spelled, in such forms as Stephenson,

FOUNDER OF THE RECORD FOUNDRY.

Reproduced above, is a portrait 1 
Mr. C. B. Record, the founder aAd < 
head of the Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., of Moncton, N.B., and Montreal,

the late Esthe“May we?” whispered Irene, 
original moved uncomfortably; the whole thing. etc.

Following is the letter he wrote to
who *

lowered voices and mysterious gestures, 
were growing too much fur her. 
didn’t know the kindly nature of ghosts 
as well as Irene did, and she was grow-

ESther, less daring, and. in fact, thor
oughly frightened, looked about the 
room for some sign of a less ghost iy 
presence, who might aid them in case 
Irene's ghost did not prove as friendly 
as Irene anticipated.

But the only sign she saw of any 
presence save their own was a light 
fluttering of the curtains between the 
rooms, and then a hand stealthily draw
ing those curtains back.

This was toô much for Esthi* She 
shrieked and tried to run away, but she 
caught her foot in the hole and in an
other moment found herself bumping 
down the flight of steps, which felt any
thing but ghostly. Into the cellar, Irene 
being too startled to prevent her falling.

At the same moment 
stepped from behind the curtains and 
cried out gaily,

’’April Fool!”
But when he advanced to the centre 

of the room and saw the hole and the 
flight of steps Just as he had described 
it all to the twins, he felt as if the

and that Uncle WillAll Fool’s Day 
had a reputation for playing tricks on 
his unsuspecting nieces and nephews.

to guard

She persons
usktd the favor of his autograph:

of the numerousone

P-G-revious to Mr. Record going into the
those used in

"Vailima, Uphola. Samoa.
“You have sent me a slip to write 

cn; you have sent me an addressed 
t nvelope; you have sent it to me 
stamped", many have done as muon 
before. You have spelled my name 
right, and some have done that. In 
one point vou stand alone—you have 
sent me the stamps for m> post- 
vffue, not the stamps for yours. 
What is asked with so much consid
eration 1 take a pleasure to grant. 
Here, since you value it, and have 

the pains to earn it by such 
is the sig-

Irene cautioned Esther
carefully from Joe and 

but Esther, who was not quite 
so lost in ghostly contemplations as 
Irene, could not help but see that Joe 
and Jack had some secret of their own 
which they were apparently hiding

manufacture of stoves,
Canada were almost wholly ot American 

The character of the work 
turned out by the Record Foundry & 
Machine Co., at once gave their stoves a 

^Bjjjfciding, and as a result a very large 
wRhiness soon grew up, largely ow-ing to 

Mr. Record’s untiring industry and per
severance against many obstacles.

Although Mr. Record retired from active 
business as far back as 1879,.the■ sol.d 
basis on which he had established the in
dustry, has resulted in its growth from a 
sturdy pioneer into one of the largest stove 
manufacturing plants or, the northern half 
of the American continent. With two 
large plants, one in Moncton and one in 
Montreal, the Record Foundry & Machine 
Co. are known from Halifax to V ancouver, 
and their “ Calorific ” and Admiral 
furnaces and ” Penn Esther " ranges 
recognized as the standard of Canadian 
excellence.

ing afraid.
"Yes,’’ Uncle Will whispered back to 

"On the 1st of next
their secret
lack.Irene’s question, 

month.
manufacture. Up-to-Date Rhymes.

"Little John Cable sat at the table. 
Serving some Irish stew ;

He heaped up the plate of his email 
sister Kate, ,,

Saying. What a good girl are you.

I had a little husband,
Anything but tall; 

i always filled his pint stoup.
And loved him best of all.”

babv. in clean bassinette. 
iôt be happy till grandmother

iy food for mother s own pet."

He only walks on the 1st of 
He had made a mistakeeach month.

In the date today, but when I told him 
the 29th of March he thankedit was 

me and vanished.” from the two girls.
Esther mentioned this to Irene, also 

the sbeplcious fact that Joe and Jack 
eagerly suggesting that the

Tell mesee him?"How 
quick," begged Irene.

"Next Monday,** said .Uncle Will im
pressively, "the first day of April, he 
will walk in the cellar."

Esther shuddered, 
go down to the cellar to see nim," she

can we

be* n at
unusual attentions—here
nal"ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

"For the one.«civll autograph col
lector, C
Don’t you suspect that *‘C. R.’ must 

stanhp enthusiast as well 
autograph collector?

others than

were very 
girls invite their other girl friends in to 
an afternoon party on the 1st of April.

But Irene never thought much of 
boys’ secrets, and refused to consider 

possible coin'idence between l ncle

"Hush-a- 
She will j

Thihgurm

"Marv, Mary—prudent and wary—
How does your garden grow 

YVlth peas and beans, with turnips and 
greens. , ,,

YVhieh are good for soup, you know.

"1 don’t want to Uncle YYill R

said.
"You don’t need to; he will come up 

here if you will follow my directions."
"We will.

have been a 
as an
would occur to 
philatelists to inclose Samoan stamps 
for a reply from Vaillmtu

any
Will’s ghost making his appearance on 
the 1st of April and the boys’ party

Uor It
few

"Yes, yes,” urged Irene. suggestion.
"If you had heard what I did." Irene 

would reply to her skeptical sister.
Go on."

"Well, right after school on Monday 
must come to this room; shut theyou

scratch along without 
Ussy, If you ain’t goln* 
tick with some Niagry 
ne up ter the depot a» 
be married some time 
r weddln* trip.”

fHOL-Dl^v

i<S TOP! J A jr l)U/The jungle A
SOCIETY PRESENTS 
YOU WITH THESE 

1 GIFTS* I

Jr -S'*
» '

V\0 ►r# VI Orln’ again!" 
only thinkin* that Is V zm)y. Vood at the back door, 
: MY. Colton. She was 
1 wore a e'lghtly pus-

"how I come ter ml* 
s so very careful with 
en a special Providence

ne wash-hench, blew * 
ps and smiled blandly
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SYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

32W

M. A. Coombs I
Coal mining rights of the Dom

inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years at an nn- 
ual rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leae- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paie 
ou the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

| Harness Maker, Saddler, Etc.

mm
m

The Highest Paid Cook p

mIn Lethbridge 
= IS EMPLOYED AT THE = 3m m

Hotel Dallas3

OVERCOAT 
LINED and
REPAIRED

&
mHE HOLDS THE JOB BECaUSE HE 

“DELIVERS THE GOODS.”
Every lessee of coal mining 

rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district fi
gent of Dominion Lauds with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease .will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 au acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands,

&

.» "The Proof of the Pudding . 
is the EATING THEREOF.”® &

s

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased 

at $IO per acre for soft coal and $20for 
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres 
can be acquired by one individual or 
company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton of 2000 pounds shall be 
collected on the gross output.

Quartz.—-A free miner’s certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of $5 
per annum for an individual, and from 
$50 to $IOO per annum for i company, 
accordingto capital.

A free miner having discovered miner- 
eral in place may locate a claim 500 x 
500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $ 1OÔ must ba expended on a 

claim each year or paid to the mining 
recorder in lieu thereof. When £500 
has been expended or paid, the locator 
may upon having a survey made, and 
upon complying with other requirements 
purchase the land at $1 per acre.

The patent prov ides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are lOO feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discretion of the Minister of the Inter-

“The Gaboon” $5 $6 & $7 according to lining.tier Shop
ti

D. S. BEACH,W. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minititer of the Interior. Modern Equipments 

Steam Heated.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOKTH-WEST

THE MERCHANT TAILORHOflESTEAD REGULATIONS

BathsA Ni Y even numbered section of Dominion 
** Lande In Manitoba or the North-west 
Provinces, excepting 8 and 2ti, not reserved, may 
be homesteader1 by any person who is the sole 
head of a family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Application for homestead entry or inspection 
must be made in person bv the applicant at the 
office of the local Agent or Sub-Agent.

The homesteader is required to perform the 
conditions connected therewith under one of 
the following plane:

At least six month's residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each year for three 
yeare.

2 If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) of the hometeader resides upon a farm 
in the vicinity of the land entered for the re
quirements as to residence may he satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or mother.

3 If the settler has hie permanent residence 
npon farming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of hie homestead, the requirements as to resi
dence may be satisfied liy residence upon the 
said land.

AND
Cold

Shaving, 
Hair-cutting, 
Shampoo, 
Hair Singed, 
Massage.

fi

m \

$$ By Special Arrangemnts
------WITH THE------

ior

&The lessee shall have a dredge in oper
ation within one season from the date of 
the lease for each five miles. Rental 
$ 10 per annum for each mile of river 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2 1-2 per 
cent collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $10,000. Western 

Home 
Monthly

in writing should be given 
of Dominion Land W. W. CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

to the
Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.

W. W.CORY 
Deputy Minister c. the Interior

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

s at
Popular Prices.
Peterson & Brown

Wm. Laurie,
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

SfiProprietors.
J. M. WIGHT m

Sterling WilliamsSolicitor for the Union Bank of Canada
and the Town of Uardeton

Office: “The Gaboon”
GEXEKAL ULACKSMITHING

1-Cardston —AGENT FOR— m *KTire Setting while you 
wait

Plow Sharpening, 

Repairing.

Calgary and Edmonton, and 
Hudson Bay Lands.

»LOANS REAL ESTATE
- W. C. Simmons mOffice

Old Land Office
%

H. B. STACPOOLE, 1YI.D.SHOP ONE BLOCK WEST OF CAHOON 
HOTEL We can Give you that Paper

------AND THE------

GRADUATE OF 
MANITOBA! UNIVERSITY.

Musical Contest. OFFICE-
i’

Gaboon Hotel

The officers of the Fair’s Associa
tion are busy preparing for a 
Ward Choir Contest during the 
Fair on the 26th and 27th. The 
Musical Contest will be one dur
ing both nights of the Fair. It 
will be one of the largest and best 
ever given in Southern Alberta. 
The respective Ward Choir Lead
ers should get their choirs in trim 
as the Contest is a sure go. There 
will also be the usual contest of 
Vocal Solos, Duetts, Quartettes, 
etc. A meeting of the offiicers of 
the Association will convene to 
morrow when final arrangements 
will be made.

Robert C. Beck Alberta Stargps
<ONTRACTOR

Carpenter and Cabinet Work. m
GENERAL JOBBING SHOP

South oflfSrott'B Studio.

CARDSTON ALBERTA m0 FOR------IÊmm TENTS.xXj/, m $1.75When you see a tent with the 
brand of “W. O. Lee and Sons 
Cardston Canada’’ on it you may 
depend on these things. It is 
made of the best Savannah Duck 
and is double thickness on all cor
ners, has ropo inserted to strength 
en eaves and a nine inch sod cloth 
around the bottom to shut out all 
wind, has ropes, slides and pegs 
all complete and is made a little 
better than any competitors. 
Send for their price list on tents 

i and covers,

mA few doses of this remedy will in
variably cure an ordinary attack of 
diarrhoea.

It can always be depended upon, 
even in the more severe attacks of 
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer 
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in 
children, and is the means of saving 
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and 
sweetened it is pleasant to take.

Every man of a family should keep 
this remedy in his home. Buy it now. 
Price, 25c. Large Size, 50c.

m
Per Yearm

Call and get a sample copy of the Western Home
Monthly.$$ mDavid H. Elton,

$5 mJUSTICE OF THE PEACE, 
PROCESS ISSUER at Cardston 

COMMISSIONER, Etc.
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J. T. Scott
PHOTOGRAPHER

CARDSTON . RAYMOND 

Enlarged Work - Picture Frames

Second Weeks
of each Month in Raymond.
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